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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to identify and describe
the concerns and coping abilities of women following a
hys t ez-ect.omy during their first four weeks after hospital
discharge . Findings from this study could assist nurses in
determining what kind of information and support are needed
to prepare women for their recovery after hospital discharge.
The conceptual framework for this study was based on the
theory that women coping with a stressful illness experience,
such as having a hysterectomy, is a process that is
interpretoo different ly based on women's perceptions of this
event (Cohen & Lazarus, 1979: Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). This
would help to explain differences in women's concerns and
coping c,';:lilities related to having a hysterectomy.
An exploratory descriptive method was employed for this
study. The sample consisted of 60 premenopausal women who
had an elective benign hysterectomy . Women with complete or
partial ovarian tissue remaining were included. Data were
collected from women using a two part structured interview
guide constructed by the researcher. Section A included data
about biological/demog:taphic information, resources for
surgery. hosp.l t.e.I experience. expectations, and r e s our ce s
available after surgery. Section B identified women's
concerns and severity of concerns and coping actions.
Descriptive statistics were used to analyze the data.
The r e s u l t s indicated women did have concerns about
t.h emseLves during t he i r first four weeks at ho me after
h os p i t a l discharge. xcs t; women were able to cope wit.h t hei r
concerns, par ticularly in light of resources available to
them. The most frequent concerns identified by women were
related to bodily integrity and comfort, and emot i on s and
feelings .
Despite the fact women coped fairly well with their
concerns during the recovery process , de f i cienc ies were
identified . Teaching or informat ion p r i o r to discharge was
no t su fficient. Lack of i nformation about t he r ecovery
p r ocess, lack of i n f o rma t i on about specific concerns, and
lack of know ledge re lated to anatomy and physiology we r e the
three major areas of deficiency i dent if ied .
These women returned home e arly after discharge wi thou t
benefit of health care support services. Women relied
l a r ge l y on information provided prior to discharge to manage
their recovery . Fami l y and frie nds we r e also avai l able to
help the majori ty of women a f t e r discharge from hospital.
Howe ve r , a number of wome n a l s o required additional
profess ional services from doctors, n ur s es , o r ho spitals.
These findings have implications for discharge planning a nd
suggest that wome n need more informa t ion and support services
than we r e provided t o t hem afte r discharge f rom hos p i t a l.
The re fore, n ur s es need to r eassess t he kind of i nformation
a nd support services that a re provide d to women a nd base
discha r ge planning on pa t i en t s ' co ncerns .
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CHAPTER I
Hysterectomy is the number one elect ive s urgical
procedure performed on women i n Canada (Statist.ics Canada,
1995) . In 199 1 -1992, t he latest year for which figures are
available , 58,495 hysterectomies were performed on Canadian
women for a rate of 334 per 100,000 for abdominal
hysterectomy and 93 per 1 00, 000 for vaginal hy s terec t omy,
with the rate for Newfoundland women being c -npa z ab Le t o t h e
na t i onal a ve r a ge. The monthly average of hys terec t omies over
the past year from a St. John 's hospital, where t he g r ea t est
number of gynecological surgeries take place, i s 47 (see
Appendix AI .
Changes in the health care delivery system are affecting
how individuals are experiencing care within the i nstitution s
and agencies in that sys tem. The primary i mpe t.u s for some o f
these changes comes from a reduction in t he ov e r a ll heal t h
care budget . This reduction i n health care dollars has
encouraged hospi tal administrators t o l ook at l e ngth o f
ho s p ita l stays . Early discharge after surgery is on e
strategy to reduce l e ng t h o f hospita l stay and thus save
money in acute care i ns ti tution s (Gr a f f, Thomas,
Hollingsworth, Cohen, & Rubin , 1992; Hancock & Scott , 199 3;
Ng & Hogston , 1994) . One of the largest gr oups affected by
early discharge , because of the frequency of the surgi cal
procedure, are women who have had an un c ompl i c a t ed
hys terectomy.
The decreased hospital stays for women who have had a
hysterectomy are not caused by budget concerns alone. Even
before health care budget cut-s, hospital stays for this
surgical procedure were beginning to decrease. In Canada an
average of 7.3 days for a total abdominal hysterectomy and
vaginal hysterectomy are spent in the hospital post-surgery
(Statis tics Canada, 1995). The average hospital stay for
women in the only hospital in St . John's, Newfoundland -eiere
women have a hysterectomy performed for nononcological
reasons, was even shorter than the national av erage: five
days for an abdominal hysterectomy and three days for a
vaginal hysterectomy. One of the reasons for the shor.ter
hospita l stays is the administrat ion of antibiotics which
significantly alters the number of postoperative
complications: however, women are still at risk for other
postoperative complications especially those involving the
urinary and cardiovascular systems (Cohen, Hollingsworth, &
Rubin, 1989 : Dicker , Greenspan, et al., 1982: Easterday,
Grimes, & Riggs, 1983),
While early discharge after a hysterectomy may have a
positive side for the women involved, such as less disruption
in family life due to an earlier return to the h ome , there
are some possible negative aspects, The shorter hospital
stay, compounded by a same day admission policy that
decreases the preoperative p er i od in the hospital as well,
has implications for how well prepared t h e women are to cope
wi th concerns following an uncomplicated hysterectomy and may
have an impac t on the number and t yp es of concerns they may
experience . Additionally, some wome n may not experience some
of the complications of a hysterectomy until after they have
be en home and may not know how to cope with these.
Si nce the majority of hysterectomies are performed for
non -onco logical reasons, these women are not likely to h ave
access to community health services after early discharge
from hospital. Yet as indicated, women with an uncomplicated
hysterectomy may have a number of concerns and a need fnr
communi ty health services to cope with these concerns .
Therefore , appropriate care and services for these women must
be considered when preparing them for discharge and as they
continue their recovery a t home in the community. Some of
the questions to be answered are: How did women who were
discharged early after a hysterectomy fare? Did they
experience any di f f Lcu.Lt.Les in recovering from their surgery?
How did they cope with tl. 'eir difficulties? The present study
attempts to identify and describe the concerns and coping
strategies of a sample of women who had a hysterectomy and
were discharged home early after the surgery.
Prahl em Statement
A number of research studies have been designed to
examine the consequences of a hysterectomy for women but
there are a number of shortcomings with these studies . The
majority of studies tend to group all women together without
considering the type of hysterectomy performed, reason for
surgery, extent of the surgery, or surgical route: yet.
varying indications f or performing a hys terectomy , use of a
specif ic surgical technique rela ted to pathology, and
possible different complications following specific
procedures are reported (Dicker , Greenspan, et al . , 1982;
Dicker" Scally, et a1., 1982; Easterday, Grimes, & Riggs,
1983; Gambone , Reiter, & Lench, 1990; Vessey, Villard-
Mackintosh , McPherson, Coulter, & Yeates, 1 992 ). Grouping
a ll types of hysterectomy together presents conceptual and
methodological problems related to the sample, conceptual
f ramework, concepts to be studied, and data collection .
Previous studies on the postdischarge consequences of
hysterectomy contain mixed samples. These samples include
women with and without malignant pathology and with and
without o8phorectomy (Bernhard, 1992; Cosper, Fuller, &
Robinson, 197 8 ; Kuczynski , 1982; Williams, 1976) . Quality of
Li.Ee issues related t o the problems of menorrhagia , fibroids,
and endometriosis are the main issues confronting women when
a hysterectomy is performed for one of these benign
conditions . While these problems are disruptive to women's
lives , they are generally not considered to be life
t h r e a t en i ng. Women wbo have experienced a hysterectomy for
oncological reasons are confronted with the stress of surgery
as well as that of a life threatening event.
Women who have a total hysterectomy, removal of the
uterus including the cervix, differ from those women having a
hysterectomy with bilateral salpingo-oBphorectomy, removal of
the uterus and both fallopian tubes and ovaries (Miller &
Keane, 1992; Tuornala, 1988) . Those women who have their
ovaries removed experience immediate menopause due to the
cessation of estrogen and androgen produc tion. This loss of
androgens and estrogen after ooph or ec ecmy may have an impact
on women's sexual desires , response t o sexual stimuli , and
reaction of genital tissues (Sc humac her, 199 0; Will iamson ,
199 2 ) . Therefore , grouping all types o f hysterectomy
together, without conedderet i.on o f the reason for surgery or
extent of surgery, would confound t he ability to identify
those conce r ns which are of importance to women having an
e lective benign hysterectomy. The co nce pt ua l f ramework
selected an d definition o f conce p t s woul d di ffer when
studying women cop ing with surgery for quality o f li f e issues
ra ther t ha n t ho s e f ac ing the po s sibility of death . These
differences i n women would also have an i mpac t on the t oo l s
selected to operationalize concepts.
Hospital stays a r e usually longer for those women with
cancer and for those women ha v ing comp l e t e r emov al of their
reproductive organs. The l onger stay occ urs because surgery
is more extensive . co mp lications are more common, and f ur t her
treat ment for hormonal r eplacement or cancer i s required .
These women are followed closely after discharge f rom t he
hospital by physicians , community heal th nurses , or cancer
clinics . Due to i nc r ea s ed hospital stays and support
services available to help these individuals cope , their
recovery may be qu ite different f r om women di s charged early
from hospital wi thout availabili ty of community resources .
Time frames for interviewing women and carrying out data
collection after d ischarge from hospital could certainly vary
due to differences in length of hospi tal stays. Women having
longer hosp i t a l stays may be interv iewed at a l a t e r point in
their postdischarge r ecovery than those women havi ng a n ear ly
d i s charge. Concer ns o r prob lems i dentified during da t a
c o l lec tion by t hese two groups of women co uld b e quite
differen t and not r e fl e c t i ve of those having an early
discharge . In earlier studi es data were c ollected
re t r os pectively from women anywhere f ro m f ive and a half
wee ks to t wo years af ter hy sterectomy (Cos p e r et al ., 19,,!~ ;
Gould & Wilson-Barnet t , 19 85 ; Kuczynski, 1982; I'lebb , 19 83 ;
Wi l liams, 1976 ). These s tudies i nc l uded various aspects of
recovery from hysterectomy s uch as: effect on sexuality ,
s oc ial support available , effect of ethnicity on recovery ,
fears and myths concerning hy sterect omy, co un s e l ing
necessary, l ong term rec overy , and effect on self-con cept .
Fi nally , t h ere were no s tudies found whi c h were de s igned
specifically t o ex amine the impact of early discharge f r om
hospital on women who have experienced a hy s ter ectomy . The
focus of this study , t he r e f o r e, i s on wome n having a benign
hysterec tomy an d d ischarged home early from the hospi tal.
Significance t o Nursing
Patient education i s r e cogni z ed as an important function
in nursing practice. The National League for Nur s e s (ci ted
in Bille , 198 1 ) advoc a ted the importance of preparing nurses
for teaching as early as 1 91 6 . So much impo rtance is placed
on patient education today that it is i nc l uded i n the
c ur r i c ul um of schools of nursing and it i s listed a s a
professional component in the Canadian Nur s es Association
Standards for Practice (1987) and t re Quali ty of Nursi ng Ca re
S tandards for the Associa tion of Reg istered Nur s e s of
Newfoundland (1991 ) . This emphasis on nurses as patien t
teachers is because nurs es ha ve t he c losest. contact with
p a t i en t s and have mor e opportunity for pat ient teaching than
any other member of the health c are team.
Today t he emphasis in Canada's health care system is on
promoting health (Epp, 1986) a s well as dealing wi t h illness.
Henderson (1966), a well known histori~al figure in nursing
education, recogni zed the nurse 's role as patient educator .
She felt it wa s pa rt of the nur s e ' s role to improve patients'
l evel s of understanding and thus promote their health. 1n
order t o accomplish this. nu rses need to encourage pa t i e nt s
to assume responsibi ',ity for their health and to become
actively involved i n t heir learning process. Media campaign
blitzes focus ing on health promotion have als o contributed to
peopl e becoming aware that they can have more responsibility
for the ir O'NIl health care. Patients a r e beginning to
understand that knowlodqe about illness and medical care does
n ot belong to he alth professionals on ly. They are better
informed an d feel they have a r i ght to have questions
a nswe r ed . Ther e fore , nurses must recognize the importance of
their role in health promo tion and in dev e loping a teaching
relat ionship with pat ients.
I n ad d ition to promoting health , patient ed ucat ion can
h e l p peo ple cope wi th the s t resses o f Ll I nesa . Cohen and
Lazarus (1979) indicate there i s a co gnitive and emo t.Lon a I
focus to coping with the stresses o f il l nes s . Information
and understanding of the illness by the patient a nd family
can he lp reduce the ha rmful and nega t ive effec ts of il l n es s
and increase t he posi tive aspects of recovery , self- image ,
emot i onal equ ilibrium, and re l at i onshi ps wi th others . These
a ims are especially s ignificant for surgical patients who are
cop i n g with t.he i r recovery at home af ce r discharge from
hospital.
Teaching patients about their surgical experience may
affect the ou tcome of t h e i r recovery by preventing
co mp l icat i ons, making pos t operat ive recovery l es s traumat ic,
sh ortening hospital s tays, and improving patients ' liv e s . A
review of 29 s t udies evalua ting pa tient teaching i nd icated
that 23 of these studies demonstra ted benefits to patients
(Wilson-Barnet t & Os bor ne, 1983) . Pa t ients want t o have
information about their surgical exper -Lence . Fi nd i ng s in
previous s tudies f ocu s i ng on the p .:>s t disch arge recovery of
women having a hysterectomy i ndicated women wanted
information about t heir anatomy , physical activ ities post
surgery , what to expect during recovery, complications , a nd
length of recovery (Cos p e r et al. , 1978 : Webb, 1983; Webb,
19 86) .
Patient t eac h i ng traditionally has been based on
physician input and nurses ' perceptions o f wha t patients need
t o know to cope af ter surgery . Information of a factua l
nature such as when to drive , when to go up stairs, or when
to return to the doctors is provided . Thia information,
while helpful , does no t prepare pa t ients f or the ir irroned i ate
recovery at home after discharge from hospi tal. When
deciding on the kind of information and the method of
presentation, it is vital that nurses explore patients '
needs .
Patients do not stay long in the acute care setting. As
indicated earlier, women having a hysterectomy are being
discharged within three to five days after surgery. This
means that women having a hysterectomy must begin to cope
with recovery at home much earlier than those women having a
longer hospitalization, therefore provision needs to be made
for continuity of care after discharge. Our health care
system as it currently exists, tends to fragment tihe health
care patients receive. various aspects of the illness
experience are dealt with at different l oca t i ons and by
different nurses. This has an impact on the ability of
nurses to understand the whole recovery process and therefore
provide for continuity of care. If nurses are going to teach
patients to cope with their surgical experience it is
imperative they understand this experience .
Therefore, there is a need for acute care surgical
nurses to better prepare women having a hysterectomy for
discharge as well as to understand their patients' concerns
after discharge . Nurses need to provide patients with enough
information and support to adjust to physical, psychological,
and social changes after surgery. Patients need to be
prepared about what to expect and how to make responsible
decisions about their care. Such information is needed
before patients are being discharged home. Identifying
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co ncern s . coping ac t-ions, a nd res our ce s can p rovide ne eded
data t o gain u nder sta nding o f this early discharge period .
Ul timatel y t h i s i n f o rma t i on c an be used t o help make the
t r a ns i tio n fo r women f rom hosp ital t o home one wi thout
ex t r eme discomfo rt , complicat ions , and addi t i onal ce ee t o che
he a lth care s ystem.
Purpose of t he Study
The ma in purp ose in conduc t i ng t h is s t ud y i s to identify
and describe the c onc e r ns of women during their first four
weeks postdischarge after ha v ing had a be nign hysterectomy
an d having been discharged early f r om t he hospita l. A s econd
pu rpos e is t o i dent i f y coping acti ons these women us ed in
rela t ion t o the i r concerns. i n ord er to pro v ide add ed insight
i nto how women were coping with the af termath o f s urgery. A
thi rd pu rpos e is to identify r es ources used by women i n t h e
cOlTlTlUnity . Cons id e r i ng the s e wome n di d not g enerally hav e
acceaa to nurses i n the home after discharge . t hi s
in f ormat ion could he l p evaluate wh ether or not cOIl'IfIUl1ity
r e s our ces are needed .
Women who have experienced a hysterec t omy are r",,;:urn ing
home to the same env i ro nment they left only a week or so
e a r lier . These in d ivi dua l s have experien ced a major surgica l
ev en t and one that can br-Lnq about a number of changes t o
t heir lives . What s ignif i c ance does ha ving a hysterectomy
p l a y i n their lives? How does i t affec t them? What are
the i r co ncerns abou t femin i ni ty, s exual ity , sense o f l os s ,
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phys ica l n eeds , ac tivit ies, and role changes , during t h i s
vulnerable pe r i od ? How a re t hey coping with t he s e co ncerns?
What res ourc e s a re ava ilabl e t o help them during this t ime ?
Intervi ewi ng women f ou r weeks a fter discharge i s ea rly en oug h
t o cap t ure their experience a s they are progressing t h r ough
their r ec overy. yet they ar e well enough physically to be
ab l e to par t i c ipate .
Data c ollec t ed d uri ng t h e interview could p rovide nur s e s
with the ne ce s s ary information to teach patients to c ope
a f t e r hospital d i sch arge and therefore provid e t he continuity
of care neces sary from hospital t o home . In f ormation co u l d
also be gathere d abou t sp ec i f ic co mmuni ty resources that wer e
used by women a fter dischar ge and i f t hey were ad equate .
Compa r i ng conc erns of women in this study wi t h p r ior
studies could determine if po s sible differe nces exis t between
those wome n having surgery f or benign reasons and t hose women
hav i ng su rgery f or cancer or hav i ng their ova ries r emoved .
Most impo rtantly, data gathered in t hi s study co u ld provide a
foundation for further r es earc h re lated to \OIOlllen having a
hysterectomy f or ben ign r ea s on s .
Re search Que s tions
The main quest i ons this study add ressed wer e:
L What are the concer ns during the firs t four weeks at home
afte r hospital discha rg e of women who ha ve had a benign
hys t e r ectomy?
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2. What concerns are women able to cope with at home during
these first four weeks?
3. What concerns are women unable tf.l cope with at home
during these first four weeks?
4 . What coping actions are used to deal with concerns during
these first four weeks?
5. What coping resources are available to these women at
home during these first four weeks?
Definitions
Essential concepts of this study included benign
hysterectomy, immediate postdischarge period, concerns,
coping actions, and coping resources.
Benign hysterectomy was a total hysterectomy, without
complete cophor-eot.omy, for reasons other than cancer .
Immediate pcstdischarge p e r i od was the first four
weeks home after discharge from hospital .
Concerns were women's questions, worries, anxieties, or
areas of interest related to self ..
Coping ac t ions were actions that women experiencing a
hysterectomy took on their own behalf as they attempted to
lessen the impact of a stressful situation.
co p i ng resources were something useful to which women
turned to for help or support during their first four weeks
after discharge from hospital .
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Conceptual Framework
Two theories were used to develop the conceptual
framework for this study : Cohen and Lazarus's (19 79) theory
of stress dealing with the illness experience; and Lazarus
and Folkman's (1984) theory of stress , appraisal. and coping .
Early wor k by Cohen and Lazarus (197:::1) focused on developing
a substantive theory of stress by studying people who were
faced with the stress o f illness . Cohen and Lazarus (1979)
identified specific categories of stressors and coping
actions used by people confronted with an illness . Lazarus
an d Folkman (198 4) expanded upon their work an d described a
formal theory of coping wi th stress that was general and that
could be a p p lie d to many life situations. Therefore , t h e
general theory of stress and categories of stressors and
coping actions specific to the illness situation we r e
combined to form the conceptual framework for this study .
According to Lazarus and Folkman (1984) stress occurs
constantly and is an inevitable aspect of a person 's life.
Why is it that events can be more stressful fo r some and no t
a cause of concern for o thers? Lazarus and Folkman's (1984)
theory suggests these differences occur because a person
interprets and gives mean ing to events based on his or her
own percept ions. Their theory defines ps ychological stress
as -e particular relationship between the person and the
en vi ronment that is app raised by the person as taxing or
exceeding his or her resources and his or her we l l-be i ng « (p .
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19). This definition of psychological stress emphasizes the
relationship between t he person and the environment and
takes into account the person ' s characteristics and the
nature of the environmental event . How a pe rson determines
t he degree of stress is dependent on their cognitive
appraisal .
Cogni tive appraisal is thought to be a process of mental
activity which involves j udgment, discrimination , and
activity based on a person's li fe exper iences. Two major
factors affec ting t his appraisa l p rocess are related to the
person and the situation . Lazarus and Fo l kman (1984) refer
to these variables as person and s ituation factors . These
variables are intertwin ed and affect one another . Person
factors include commitments and beliefs . Commitments are
wha t is important to the person and has mean ing for him or
her. Beliefs are preexisting notions about reality and serve
as a perceptual lens. Beliefs he lp the person to determine
wha t is fact , how things are in the world, and shape t he
unde-::-standing of the meaning of the event . Situation factors
relate to the event and include novelty, predictability,
uncerta inty, immi ne nce, duration, t empor a l uncertainty,
ambigui ty , and t i mi ng of the event . After considering these
f a c t or s t he person de t e rmi ne s whe t he r t he event is
threatening and of c once r n or non -threatening and no t of
concern . Lazarus and Fo lkman (1984) describe this as the
primary appraisa l .
After the primary appraisal, a reexamination of the
situation occurs wh i ch takes into account a person's
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resources for help. This reexamination leads to a
reappraisal of the situation , and depending on the amount and
kind of resources available helps determine the person's
ability to cope with the situation . Categories of coping
resources identified include heal th and energy, posit ive
beliefs, problem-solving , social s kills , social support, and
material resources (Lazarus & Folkman. 1984).
Coping is defined as "constantly changing cognit ive and
behavioral efforts to manage specific external and /or
internal demands that are appraised as taxing or exceeding
the resources of the person" (La za r us & Folkman, 1984, p .
178) . Coping is considered to be a two fold process i n which
a person nanages or alters the problem with the environment
caus ing distress (problem-focused coping ) , and regulates the
emot ional response to the problem (emot i on- f o c used coping) .
In Cohen and Lazarus 's (1979) theory they i d en t if i ed
spec ific cop ing modes or actions for the person coping with
the stresses of illness. These include information seeking,
direct action, inhibition of action , intrapsychic (or
cognitive) processes, and support from others. These cop i ng
modes seem particularly relevant to the woman experiencing a
hysterectomy because of the emphasis on the individual 's
perception of the event that includes a cognitive and
emotional response.
Information seeking, a basic form of coping, is commonly
used by people in situations that are new to t.hera, in which
they have limited knowledge and in which there i s ambiguity .
calling the physician or obtaining information from a medical
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book wou ld be examples of this form of coping . Taking
medica t i on or doing something about t he problem are examp les
o f d irec t actions . Inhibi tion of ac tion is the opposi t e o f
d i r ec t acti on and i nv ol ves t a ki ng no act ion about t he
prob l em. Denial , avo idance, or us e of o t he r defense
mechanisms are examples o f intrapsychic processes. rnese are
used when t he person f e el s helpless and believes li ttle can
be done abou t the problem. Support from o thers suggests
main taining and using social relationships be it family ,
friends . or ot h ers .
The i mmediat e postdischarge period from h ospital to home
after hy s terectomy can be very s t r e s sfu l f or the woman. Many
c hanges are occurring a s a resul t of surgery. She is facing
physiolog ical changes t o her body brought on by surgery such
as l oss of a reproductive o r gan an d fun ction and possibly t he
presence of an incision . Her lifestyle at horne may be
disrupted by her inability to resume normal roles and
functions . Psychological concerns may be present related to
feelings about the nature of the surgery. Cohen and
Lazarus's (1979 ) theory i de ntif i e s specific c a t egorie s of
s tresses or th r ea t s relative to i llness . These are: threats
t o bodily i n t eg rity and comfor t , threats to one 's self
co ncept and t he fu ture, threats to one 's emotional
equilibrium , and t hr e a t s t o f ulfillment o f customary roles
a nd ac tivities .
How the woman appraises the event o f hysterectomy is
dependent on person and situation factors . Pe rson factors
t h a t may be relevant a re biological and demographic
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information, prior medical history, expectations about
surgery. and beliefs about surgery . Situat ion factors such
as previous surgery, hospital exper-Lence , and resources prior
to surgery may be pertinent i n the appraisal.
Lazarus and Folkman (1984), as mant doned earlier.
include a number of resources used to cope with a stressful
event; yet those specifically helpful t o the hyst.erectomy
patient are social support and information (Cosper et al. ,
1978; Gould , 1986; Webb & Wilson-Barnett, 1983b, Williams ,
1976) . The way a woman copes with concerns at home is
determined by her coping resources and deficits .
Identification of coping actions and coping resources used to
deal with specific concerns can allow for better
underst.anding of how women cope with early discharge.
Five concepts, essential for developing the conceptual
frataework of this study, inc lude women experiencing a benign
hysterectomy, t h e immediate postdischarge period after
hysterectomy, concerns of women having a benign hysterectomy ,
their coping resources, and their coping actions . The model
for this study incorporating these five essential concepts is
depicted i n Figure 1 .
COpinliJ Actions
Information
Direct Action
I nhibition of Action
Intrapsychic Processes
Support from Others
.E.i.m!..uL.l. Conceptualization of lnunediate Postdischa rge
Period after Benign Hysterectomy. Adapted from Cohen and
Lazarus (1979) and Lazarus and Fo l kman (1 984 )
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CHAPTER II
Literature Rev iew
The l i t e r a tur e review centered c. 1 two main areas:
complications af ter hysterectomy. which en compassed
physiological and psychological d i me ns i ons; and postdischarge
recovery , which provided a review of previous research
dealing with women's experiences at home a fter hysterec tomy .
Complications After Hysterectomy
Reported complica tions after a hysterectomy included
both physiologica l a nd psychological dimensions .
Phys i o logic a l dimens ions included febri le morbidity .
ca rdi ova scul a r problems , ur inary problems . gastrointes t ina l
p r ob l ems, and ova r i a n problems . Psychological
manifestation s , which are addressed next, i nc l uded depression
and sexual effects aft e r hys t e r ectomy .
Physiological pi me usj ous
Hys terec t omy has not been performed wi thout some major
physiologica l complications . Complication rate after
hy s t e r ec t omy has be en fairly substantial . One fourth t o one
ha lf of women who had a hysterectomy suffered from one or
more complication after surgery (Dicker , Greenspan , et al.,
1982; Thompson & Birch , 1 981 ) .
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Febrile morbidi ty wa s t he most co mmon compl i cation afte r
hy sterectomy. F.arly studies indicated that fever was more
pr ed ominan t af ter vag ina l than abdominal hysterectomy (Ledger
&: Ch ild. 1973; White, War t el , & Wade, 1971 ) . Infection still
r emains a ma j or postoperative and postdischarge complication
today, bu t t he us e of p r ophylac t i c antibiotics in all vaginal
hysterectomies a nd most abdominal hys t.erec t.omi.e s ha s
significant ly reduced t h e incidence a nd severity of
infect ions as we ll as hospital length of stay (Hemsell, 1989;
Tchabo, Cut ting, &: Butler, 1985) . Specific protocols were
established for t~p. use of antibio tics (Micha et a L, , 1987).
but the most important variabl e was that the initial dose be
g iven inunediate ly before su r gery (Dhar, Dhall, & Ayyagari,
1993a , 1983b ; Hemsell , 1989; Mittendorf et a 1., 1983).
Cur rent s tud ies indicated febrile morbidity and the rate o f
i nfec tion were h i gher after abdominal surgery in sp ite of
antibiotics (Dicker , Greenspan, et al., 1982) .
The phenomenon of febrile morbidi t y has not a lwa ys been
associated with infection. The re was some indicat ion that
f ebrile morbidity t ha t : occu r r ed. within t wo days after
surgery , l a c ked a posi t i ve wound culture, i ncluded no other
symptoms , and disappeared withou t treatment, was no t d ue t o
i nf e ction , but was possibly related to the trauma of surgery.
Wome n who later de veloped infections an d r equi r ed aTl~ibiotics
were not t hose who d eveloped f eb ri le morbi dity (Hemse ll,
198 9). Inf ecti ons were mos tly found i n t he urina ry trac t,
abdominal incision , vag i nal o r pelvic area, an d r espiratory
system.
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Cardiovascular problems associated wi th hysterectomy
were hemorrhage , phlebitis, or thrombophlebitis , possibly
resulting in emboli. Ledger and Child's (1973) study
r-epoz-t.ed rates of blood t r ans f us i on for abdominal and vag inal
hysterec tomy at 17 and 13 out of 100 operations,
respectively , whereas Dicke r and Gr e enspan 's et al. (1982 )
more recent study ci ted 15 and 8 . Necess ity f or transfusion
was more common with abdominal hysterectomy but t h i s was
possibly due t o preexist ing anemia. Rapid remova l of
intravenous therapy and i nc r ea s ed activi ty after surgery ha s
led to very low rates of phlebitis a nd thrombophlebi tis.
Movement or injury to organs of the urinary t r act a nd
gastro intestinal tract has resulted i n urinary retention .
bladder and ureter repair. paralytic ileus. bowel repai r . and
hemorrhage . Dicker and Greenspan e t e L, (1982) f ou nd t h ese
unintended surgical problems and pro cedures more common after
an abdominal hysterectomy.
Women who have had t heir ovaries retained after
hysterec tomy experienced a complicat ion called "re t ai ne d
ovary syndrome" . This was found i n premenopausal women who
had a total hysterectomy. As many as one out o f f ou r women
per hund r ed complained o f pain, dyspareunia , and a pelvic
mass after hysterectomy (Chr is t & Lotze, 1975 ; Richards ,
1974) . The s e symptoms could occur early after s urgery ,
however, most often these symptoms began to appear several
years after surgery . Rer\ll ts of surgery for thi s oc cu r xer.ce
included pelvic adhesions , cyst i c ovaries or ben i gn
neoplasms. A recent s tudy has s ugges t ed another problem,
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ovarian f a ilur e after hys t erectomy. possibly due t o s e ve r i ng
of blood vessels t o the uterus (Riedel. LehrMnn-wil lenbrock .
& seren . 19861. Early symptoms of this phencaancn caused
women to experience climacteric: synq:ltoms such as hot flashes
And night sweats .
Factors contribut ing to t he compliclltion r a te we r e
contamination during surgery . proximi t y o f the u rinary t ract
and bowe l. a nd partiali t y f o r t hro:nboenbolism a f t e r pelv i c
sur ge ry . Other f a c t o r s i nc l uded t he i ndica tion fo r surgery .
the women 's age And ge neral s tate o f hea l th. sur g ica l
a p p r o a ch (v a g in,!l l or a bd omi n a l ), physician ' s experience, and
une o f prophyl a c t i c an t i biotics (Amirikia & Evans, 19 79.
He mse ll. 1989: Parrott. 1972 ) .
I n sp ite o f all the c omplica t i ons associated wi th
hys t erectomy the risk of death has been relativel y low,
to t wo deaths per 1 ,00 0 of a ll hys terectomies (Dicker ,
Greenspan , e t a L, , 1983 ; Led ger' Child , 1973 ; Tuomala ,
1988) . Dea th usually resul ted from complications af ter
s ur g e ry or effects of oncological d isease .
Ps yc hologic.,l pi meos i pns
A l arge number of s tudi e s have addressed the possible
psychologic a l i mpact on women ha ving a hysterectc.omy . These
studies were pr imarily focused on the e ffects o f
hyst e r ectomy, on the incidence of depres s i on , a nd possible
e f f e c t s on women's sexu a l ity .
Depres sion was the most common psYChiatric find i ng .
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Early studies confirmed t he notion that women were more
depressed after hysterectomy t han following other kinds of
surgery . Lindemann (1941). an early researcher in the area
of depression and hysterectomy, interviewed 40 wemen
preoperatively and postoperatively (10 to 18 months after
surgery), who had undergone all types of abdominal surgery.
He found a 40% depression rate among those of this group who
had undergone hysterectomy . Complaints described three weeks
after surgery and at.tr.ibut-ad to depression included
sleeplessness, restlessness, agitation, loss of appetite,
restriction in act ivity, and i r r i t abi li t y . Drellich and
Bieber (1958) studied 23 women who had a l-yetie t-ec t.cmy for
benign and malignant disease at six to t we l ve months after
surgery. These authors reported increased anxiety and
emotional stress related to the importance of the uterus as a
symbol of femininity and sexuality .
Melody (1962) reviewed the postoperative course of 267
women who had a hysterectomy. Severe depressive illness
occurred in only 11 14%) of the women between the fourth and
sixth week following their operation. He suggested that a
history of depression had predictive significance in
anticipating the psychological outcome of hysterectomy.
Richards 'S (1973) study indicated 36 .5i of 200 women who
had a hysterectomy were treated for postoperative depression
"oy their general practi t i one r s. His findings also indicated
women under 40, with a history of depression, and no
demonstrable disease were most at risk. A l a t e r study by
Richards (1974) also confirming depression indicated that 50
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to 70% of women complained of headaches, dizziness,
tiredness. LnscranLe , hot flushes, and urinary symptoms.
These symptoms were used co identify those women wi th
depression .
Wijma's (1984) review of the literature f rom 1950-1982
on psychological functioning after hysterectomy i ndi ca t e d
studies of depression mue t; be interpreted in light of
numerous methodologica l difficulties. These included lack of
control or comparison groups, lack of prospective studies.
lack of a sufficient and homogeneous sample regarding
pathology. l a c k of consistency in defining and
operationalizing the concept of depression, and lack of valid
instrument measures .
For the most part, more recent r e s ea r c h did not support
the early findings on poathys t er-ecticmy depression. Meikle,
Brody, and Pysh (1977) found no d ifference in mood disorder
of women having a hysterectomy from those women having a
cholecystectomy or tubal ligation . Drummond and Field (1984)
suggested women may be adjusting to a bereavement or loss and
change in body image after removal of the uterus rather than
clinical depression . A study conducted by Gould (1986),
examining 85 women 11 months after hysterectomy, reported
little evidence of depression. In fact, patients reported
feeling less anxious, depressed, or f a t i gu e d 11 months after
the surgery than during the inunediate postoperative period.
Recent prospective Canadian studies found that women \...he
had a previous history of depression, l ower socioeconomic
status, an emergency hysterectomy, and fears about sexual
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life or cancer , wer e at risk for depression. Women having a
hys t erectomy did not dif fe r from tho s e undergoing
cholecys tectomy or other pelvic surgery in pre- or
postoperative depression scores. but it was felt that
gynecologic operations in ge neral were perceived as more
stressful t ha n other- k i nds of surgery. Early and frequently
reported symptoms were disturbances of usual activities.
f a t i gue , i r ritability, indecisivene ss. and reduction in
libido (Lalirlec - Michaud & Enge lsmann , 1984, 1985; Lalinec-
Michaud, Engelsmann, & Marino, 1988) .
Sexuality was no t addressed as a separate c o n c e p t in
early studies of the p sychol ogical effects o f hysterectomy .
'rhese studies tended to indicate a nega tive outcome rel a ted
to s exuality after hy s t e r ec t omy . Loss of t.he, ~t.""::-us and
inability to r eprodu c e we r e linked to f e elings of depress ion ,
loss of femininity, a nd sexua lity (Dennerstein, Wood, &
Bar rows, 1977; Drell ich & Bi eber, 1958).
Later studie s produced a more positive picture (Gath ,
Cooper, & Day, 1982; Rya n, Dennerstein, & Pepperell , 1989) .
Gould (1986) s uggested t ha t the defeminising effects of
hysterectomy wer e less because of women's changing role i n
society.
Methodological p roblems s imilar to those found in
studies on de pression were noted in a r evie w of studies on
sexuali ty (Bernhard, 198 6; Wijma, 1984l . Sexuality, which is
a broad concept, was defined in many different wa ys including
f emin ini t y , sexu al de s i re a nd s a t i s f ac tion , sexual response,
f r equenc y of i ntercourse, and sexua l r e l ationships, Very f e w
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studies a t tempted to link the operational defin i tion of the
v a r i a b l e wi th t he measurement t oo l. Humph rie s (1980) defL1ed
sexua l adj ustment by medsuring sexual i n t e rcou r s e .
Re lia b i li t y a nd validity of i ns t rum en t s u s ed h a d not been
determined . Women selected in the samples o f s t udies a lso
va ried in extent of s urgery perf o rmed and di agnos i s . Two
i mpo r t a n t p redictors that we r e sugges ted as b e ing i mpo rtan t
to postoperative sexual activi ty we r e preoperative sexua l
activi ty an d sexual s a tis fac t ion (Cosper et a I . • 1978;
He lstrom, Lundb erg . So r bom. & Back s trom, 199 3) .
Cur rent prospectiv e studies are di rected t owa r d t he
effec t s o f specific t ypes o f surgic a l p r o c edu r e s (Hels t rom e t
aI., 1 993 ; Ki l kku , Gronroos , Hi rvon en , " Rauramo, 1983;
Nathorst -Boos " Von Schoultz . 1993 ; Williamson. 1991 ) ; and
counseling (Ana n t h , 19 83: Nad e lson, Notman , " Ellis , 1 983) on
s exua l satisfaction, d es i r e, orgasmic abili ty, and f r equen c y
of coi tus .
ImportlUtt f ac t o r s affec t ing women' s ove r a ll
psychological reactions to hy s terectomy were organic
pa thology, age . s oc ioeconomic c lass , stable relationshi p,
signi f icance g iven to mens e s, co i t us , chi ldbearing an d
c h ildren . and wor x and l eisure time activ ities (Roe s ke,
19 78 ) . Spe ci fi c guidance and i nformation before and a f t er
surge r y wer e al s o of signific ant value (E asterday et al . •
...983: Rapha e l , 1 972 ; Williamson , 1991) .
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posed; schamp Recovery
The r ecovery or convalescence process af ter hys terectomy
has be en studied but is a process sti ll not we ll understood.
La ck of understandi ng wa s primarily due to not knowing what
it means t c. experience t his total process. Ea r ly studies
t ended t o foc us on particular aspects of this experience,
i .e ., preoperative phase. po stoperative phase, a nd discharge
phase. More recent studies have focused on the experience of
having a hysterec tomy (Ba ker, 1989; Chasse, 19 91 ; Davis.
1987; Norris, 1990). A number of studies i n v e s tig a t e d
various aspects of r ecovery a f t e r hysterectomy . These are
reviewed and presented in chronological order.
An early exploratory descr iptive study by Williams
(1976) compared Mexican-American and Anglo women's
postoperative responses a f t er hysterectom y. Sixty-four
women, who had benign hysterectomies, with and without
oOphorectomy, were interviewed 19 wee ks after discharge.
Fi nd i ng s from interviews of both ethnic groups i nd icated the
most stress producing symptoms we r e bladder difficulties ,
feeling fragile, ne r vo usnes s , c r yi ng and tearfu lness, hot
flashes , and weakness a nd tiredness . Sexual act ivity was
comparable to what it was before surgery. A lack of
information re lated to wha t to expect and why after surgery
wa s noted in t h e study . Most women were found to be able to
r e s ume hou sehold activit ies four we eks a fter surgery.
Cos pe r , Fu lle r, and Robinson (1978) intervi ewed 40 women
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having a hysterectomy for benign and malignant pathology five
and a half weeks a f t e r discharge . Retrospective and self-
reported data were collec ted about women's physical chanuea ,
emotional changes . changes in sexuali ty, and fears and
beliefs. The main purpose. however , was to describe this
posthospitalization period wi th reference to wo nec'.s feelings
of s exual ity and fears and myths before a nd after s urgery.
Seventy-five percent of the women expressed: rel ief the
surgery was over , posi tive f e e lings about feminini t y,
hepp.Lies a that sexua l desir e had r e tur n e d , and no significan t
emotional r.hanges. Physical d is r up t i on s suc h as sleep i n g
difficult i es , diminished appe tite , elimination disturbances,
d ecrea s ed energy level. inability to carry out hou s ehold
duties , a nd ability to resume leisure t ime activities were
problematic aft.er one wee k , but were r e s o lved by five and a
half weeks . Forty percent of t he samp le (16 o u t of 401
wanted additional information the first week at horne abou t
p hy s i c a l and sexual activ ities . Primary co ncerns included
t.he i nci s i on , vag ina l infec tion and discharge . gas pa ins . an d
cons tipat i on .
Kuczynski (19 82) . using structured and unstructured
tools. mea s ured depression . perception of a fteref fects of
su rg e ry. li f e events, an d problems encoun tered by 2 4 women
tw o a nd f ou r mon t hs after having a hy s t e r ec tomy f o r either
b enign or maligna n t cond itions. The main purpose o f t his
explora tory study. howeve r . wa s t o i dent ify t h e p roblems
posthysterectomy women e ncount ered a fter discharg e from
hospi t a l and t o de velop gu idel ines for counsel i ng . Similar
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significant problems were identified to the above studies,
but in addition weight change, insomnia, lack of
concentration, and l o s s of appetite were identified. Women
were a lso asked about the a ctions they took to cope with the
problems. Low degree of depression, high accuracy of
perception about surgery. and no change in sexual activity
were also reported . Resu lts of this study must be considered
wi th respect to the small sample size .
webb (1983), us ing a quasi-experimental design and
Lazarus's mcdef o f coping as the concept.ueI framework,
studied 150 women undergoing hysterectomy without
oophoz-ect.omy for benign condi t Locs . Data collec ted on
experiences i n the first four months after hysterectomy,
assessed the influence of personality variables and social
support on recovery, and evaluated the effectiveness of a
teaching session related to the recovery process. The
majority of women expressed a positive opinion a bou t surgical
outcome. Biographical, dispositional variables, myths,
counseling, and social support d id not appear t o
significantly affect the recovery of the experimental (those
receiving a teaching sess ion) or control group. The effects
of surgery on self-concept o r depz-eaafon contradicted early
studies of women I s psychological problems after hysterectomy.
Eighty three percent of the women felt their sex life was as
good or better after surgery compared with before surgery
(Webb & Wilson-Barnett, 1983a). Physical complaints were
similar to other studies but wound, urinary, and vaginal
infections took longer to resolve . The absence of a n
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identif iable relationship between outcome and counseling was
attributed to lack of social support at he me (Webb & Wilson-
Bar nett , 1983b). Webb identified problems regarding data
co l l e c t i on , instruments to meas ure s oc i a l support and locus
of control, and counsel ing sessions.
A study by Go u l d and Wilson-Barnett {1985) compared the
four month and 11 month recovery period of women f ollowi ng
major cardiac surgery and be nign hy s t erectomy (same sample
used in Webb' s 19 8 3 stud y) i n terms of psychological
ad justment a nd resumption o f a wide r ang e of a c t ivities.
Women ha vi ng a hysterectomy recovered favorably despi te
having co ns ·iderable physical p r oblems, in contrast, recovery
from cardiac su rgery was considered to be slower and more
difficult. Those women ha ving a hys t e r ec t omy rece i ved help
at horne fo r household ac tivities for six to eight week s . Help
and advice prior t o discharge was insufficient for both
gr oups .
In a second s tudy o f 50 women undergoing hysterectomy
for benign con ditions webb (1985) used a phenomenol ogical
approach . The kinds of support t hat women avai led t h ems e l ve s
of during r ecovery from hysterectom y were assessed for
he lpfulness . This study a lso sought to identify items to
cons t r uc t a tool t o measure social support . One group of 25
were i nterviewed t h r ee weeks preoperatively and three months
postope ratively; whi le the second group were i n t e rvi ewed only
a t t h e three month postoperative s tage to co ntrol for the
Hawthorne effect . I nformation de fic it and social support
were i dent i f i ed as deficiences i n both groups in
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poacopexatLve interviews .
Chasse (1991). using a grounded theory approach, studied
the experience of women having a hysterectomy . Initially the
study focused on the recto '. ery period after hysterectomy, but
women wanted to discuss al l the events s urrounding t he
experience. As a result the study was modified to include
the entire process into the analysis . Ten women having a
hysterectomy, aged 24 to 39 years. were interviewed at one
and three months posthysterectomy . Data analysis revealed
the experience was "composed of three interdependent stages:
the disruption of the body , the struggle to preserve
wholeness, and the recovery" (Chasse, 1991. p , 90). Women
constantly evaluated their symptoms and experiences against
their past experiences and those of their friends during t.his
process. Resolution of the experience was influenced by
women 's sat.isfaction with their decision to have surgery and
their ability to have a s uccessful recovery.
The most recent study of hysterectomy found, was a
longitudinal study of 63 adult premenopausal women undergoing
hysterectomy for benign pathology with and without
o~phorectomy (Bernhard, 1992 ) . The purpose of the study was
no describe the experience of having a hysterectomy from the
women's perspective, but wi t~ particular attention to
sexuality. Semistructured interview guides and standardized
tools were used t o gather data re lated to physical,
psychological, social, and sexual aspects of surgery. Data
were gathered in face to face interviews on the day before
surgery; and four weeks, and three months after surgery.
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Concerns after the four week interview were related to
resumption of sexual activities, surgical scar, and weight
gain or loss . Another quest ionnaire was then mailed to women
two years after surgery. Findings indicated more women had
positive outcomes related to phyaxoa'l , emotional , and sexual
concerns a fter surgery than anticipated before surgery;
however, less positive outcomes related to emotional and
sexual concerns were noted after two years than at three
months .
Research indicated that even with improved medical
treatment after hysterectomy physiological complica tions were
still a major problem . Infections of the urinary tract.
incision. or vaginal area were the most common complications
after surgery. These complications were noted more
frequently in women having an abdominal hysterectomy .
There was a great deal of controversy abo ut
psychological complications , While depression was found as
being no more predominant in women having a hysterectomy than
in women having other kinds of surgery, there appeared to be
confusion about how this concept was measured . Symptoms that
were attributed to depression included sleeplessness,
restlessness, loss of appetite, and disturbances of usual
activities , however, t.hese symptoms could be related to
recovery from surgery. Earlier studies that investigated the
effects on sexuality of women having a hysterectomy noted
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neg at ive e ffects , howeve r. findings f rom rece nt stud i e s wer e
more positive a nd indicat ed l ess signif icant e ffec t s on
women's s exuali ty . The changing status of women in soc i ety.
par t i c u larl y related to the childbearing role , was c on s i de r ed
t o be a key e lement . I n sp i t e of this the e ffect o f a
hys ter ectomy on women's s exu a l i t y c ont inued t o be t he most
s tudied aspe c t of t hi s sur gery .
Studies on postdischa r ge recov e ry revealed women
recovering at home a f t e r hysterectomy were co nfron t ed wi th
many physical problems. Those that wer e predominant include d
f a t i gue , bladder problems , vaginal drainage. gastrointestinal
problems , i nci s i onal concerns , and c limacteric symptoms .
Anxiety about sex wa s a lso of c onc e r n . but a fte r resumi ng
this activ ity mos t women f el t that sexual r elation s wer e as
good or be tter than be fo r e su r g ery. The major concern fo und
i n the s e s tudies . however . was tha t of l ac k of information.
Women desired specific inf ormation about surgery and socia l
support after hospi t a l discha rge.
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CHAPTER III
Methods and Procedures
Research Design and Sample
Research Desjgn
An exploratory descriptive method was employed in this
study in order to identify concerns. coping actions, and
coping resources used by pa tients at home during the
immediate discharge period from hospital after they had
undergone a benign hysterectomy procedure. Data were
collected through interviewing women using a structured
interview s chedule.
The samp le consisted of 60 women. who had an e lective
benign hysterectomy . Women with complete or partial ovarian
tissue rema ining were included . The gynecological unit of
one local hospital was used to recruit participants for the
study .
The sample was purposive (Polit & Hungler, 1 99 1 ) based
on t he fo l lowing .-;oriteria :
1. Women of premenopausal age,
2. No psychiatri.c history, pa rticularly of depression .
3 . No significant problems in their medical history.
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4 . Discharged within a week to ten days a fter surgery and
\'lithout major complications, and
5 . Ha ving a telephone .
Women who met the above criteria were s e lected ov er a
five month period from t h e gynecologica l unit of a local
hospital. Initially, eo women met the presurgery cr i t e r i a
for the study. The 20 women lost as participants oc cu r r ed
because of: having complete ovarian tissue r emoved (nine);
unwil lingness to participate i n the interview nfter discharge
(five); having major co mpl ications after surgery (three);
receiving a positive pathology r e por t for ca ncer (one ) ; or
ha ving surgery other than a hy s t e r e c t omy (t wo ) .
Set t ing and procedure
Recruitment of potentia l candidates began in the
preadmiss ion clinic. Prospect ive surgical candi dates for a
hys terec tomy are seen in t h e c lin ic several days to a week
before admission t o hospi tal f o r a preadmission wor kup . The
workup i nc ludes co mpletion o f routine laboratory an d
radiology studies, history and physical , visit by
anesthesiologist, nu rsing history and assessment, and
preoperative teaching . Admiss ion t o t h e hospital takes p lace
the day of surgery. Upon a dmi s s i on patients are taken
di r ectly to the operating suite for s urgery .
The nu rse in t h e preadmission clinic approached women,
who met the p r e su rg i c a l c r ite r i a f o r the s t udy, when they
a rri ved f or their preadmiss ion wo rkup . Agr e ement fo r the
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preadmission clinic nurses to assist in the investigation was
obtained from these nurses in cooperation with their nursing
supervisors . The nurses then gave the women an explanat ion
letter (see Appendix C) about t h e study and asked them if the
researcher could contact them one to three days
postoperatively to arrange a time fo r data collection. If
they agreed they signed a form.
When the researcher obtained the names of the women who
wer e willing to participate in the study from the returned
forms, she visited them one to three days after surgery.
Women ha ving a vaginal hysterectomy were visited on t he first
or second postoperative day because they were often
discharged within 24 to 48 hours after surgery, while women
having an abdomina l hysterectomy were visited on the second
or third postoperative day because of their longer
hospitalization .
Charts were reviewed initially to ensure women met
selection criteria . The researcher asked women, meeting
criteria, if they understood the study and their
part icipation in the study . If women required a further
explanation, the researcher reviewed information provided on
the explanation form or consent form . When women agreed to
participate they were asked to sign a consent form (see
Appendix D) •
If women did not meet criteria, the researcher visited
t hem to exp lain why they would not be included i n the study.
They were thanked for thei r wi llingness to participate in the
study.
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For the study's purpose, the date women were discharged
was obtained by the researcher calling or visiting the
gynecological unit. The women were then contacted by
telephone three or four weeks after that discharge date to
set up an appointment for the interview. Several women were
interviewed eaz-Li.er than four weeks because they were going
on holiday during their recovery period. Interviews took
place within nine to 37 days after dischargl,J . The average
interview occurred 27 .1 days after discharge. The length of
the interview was usually 45 minutes to an hour.
The researcher interviewed forty women face to face in
t he i r homes. The remaining 20 women were interviewed by
telephone . Interviews were scheduled with women when family
interference was not present or was at a minimum. Initially
all interviews were to be face to face with the researcher,
but in order to obtain an adequate sample for the study,
women living anywhere on the island were inclUded. Those
women living beyond a 15 kilometer radius from St. John's
were interviewed by telephone.
After data ccfkec t i.cn was completed, the researcher
answered additional queazi.ons or addressed concerns by women
other than those discussed during the interview. The
researcher offered to send a summary of the results of the
study to those interested participar:.ts . All women were
acknowledged for their participation in the study and
thanked .
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Data Collection and Mal ys js
pata Co llect ion Tool
Data collection t ools , used i n previous studies of
posthospital recovery after hysterectomy t o co llect
informat ion about concerns. were mainly structured an d
unst ructured interview guides or checklis ts deve loped by the
researchers (Bernhard, 1992; Cosper et a1., 197$: We bb , 1 983 :
Williams , 1976) . Alt hough these stud ies used some standard
tools to measure partic ul ar a s pec t s r ela t e d to hy s ter e c t omy
such as dep r ession , mood , sexual fu nctioning, schedu l e o f
recent events , and locus of co ntrol. checklists and intervi ew
guides were used to identify concerns. The r eliability and
validity of t he checkl ists and interview g ui des . however,
were not determined. The actual t oo l us ed to collect data in
this study was a n interview s chedul e constructed by the
researcher (see Appendix B) .
The framework fo r th e co nstruc tion of t hi s tool was
derived from Cohe n and Laza rus (l 97 9 ) . Cohen a nd Laza rus
(197 9 ) i de n t if i e d six broad categori es o f concerns or threats
that people dealing wi th the s t r es s of il l ness face. These
categories i nclud ed: co ncerns related t o life and fears of
dying, concerns related to bodily int egri t y and c omf ort ,
concerns a bout self co nce pt and the f uture , co nc erns ab ou t
emotions a n d fee lings, concerns abo ut fulf illing customary
r ol e s and activities . and co n c e r ns r e late d to a d j ust i n g t o
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the hospital physical and social environment. The first
category, threat to life and fear of dying. was omitted
because the sample in this study had surgery for
nononcologi ca l reasons. The category addressing concerns
related to the hospital environment was also deleted because
the timeframe of this study occurred after hoap i t.a Lf.aa t.Lcn ,
The remaining four categories formed the framework for the
tool.
Concerns in these categories identified by Cohen and
Lazarus (19791 were very broad and not geared toward patients
who had a hysterectomy . Therefore. content in each category
was based on the literature review of posthysterectomy
studies. A number of studies contributed to the construction
of the tool (Be rn ha r d , 1992; Cosper ec aI.. 1978; Dicker,
Greenspan. et aI., 1982; Gould , 1986; Graff et al. , 1992 ;
Kuczynski. 1982: Webb, 1986; Webb, 1983; Williams, 1976).
These studies described concerns posthysterectomy raised by
women af ter discharge from hospital to home .
The structured interview schedule consisted of two
sections. Section A included 30 ques t.Lons related to
biological and demographic information, resources for
surgery, hospital experience, expectat ions, and resources
a va ilable after surgery. Most questions in this section
asked for specific responses , however, t he r e were some open
ended ques tions.
Section B included a total of 53 items , divided into
four subsections dealing with concerns and type of coping
action used to deal with concerns. These subsections
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corresponded with the categories identified by Cohen and
La z a r us (19 79) . These subsections included: A- concerns
about bodily i n t eg r ity and comfort. 1 6 i tems ; B- concerns
abou t sel f concept and the future, 10 i tems; C- concerns
about emotions and feelings, 13 i t ems ; and 0- concerns abou t
fu lfilling customary roles and activities. 14 items .
Ques tions in t h i s section asked f or specific responses .
However . ope n ended questions wer e i nc l ud ed at the end of
each subsect ion to ga ther additiona l i nformat ion .
Whe n t he researcher asked questions about concerns in
Sect i on B, women were asked firSt; to determine i f it was a
co ncern and second to rate the severity of the concern on a
r a t i ng scale . The rating scale was a four poi nt Likert scale
ranging from no prob l e m, mild problem, moderate problem, t o
severe problem. u sing a quantitative differentiation scale
allowed f o r comparisons of individual s dur ing the data
ana lysis and he lped identify concerns t h at were of most
difficulty for wome n . If an i t em was identified as a concern
the r ela t e d c op i ng action was also ide ntifi ed . These coping
a c tion s were coded du r ing t he data analysis . c ategories of
c op i ng act ions , as d e f i n e d in the conceptual framework,
included information (IN ) , direct action (DA) , inhibition o f
ac tion (IA). i ntrapsychic process (IP ), and support (S)
(Coh en .I< Lazarus , 197 9 ) .
Each i nte r v i ew was carried ou t i n the same manner . The
r e s e a r ch e r explained to the women that there were two
sec t ions to t h e inte rvi e w. Data from Section A we r e
collected f irst . Women i nterviewed in person were given a
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respondent form wi t h t he Likert rating scale and those
interviewed by phone were g iven instructions about the
r espond ent form. Women were t hen asked questions from
Sect ion B. The i n t e r v i ew was concluded with wome n providing
additional informat ion, other than what, was included on the
int erview schedule , or t hey could ask the researcher
ad ditional ques tions.
ReliabjJ i t y and validity
Content va lidity was es tablished during the co nstruction
of the tool by including concerns expressed by women who had
a hys t erectomy from the literature. Face va lidity of the
t oo l was determined by content experts in gynecologic nursing
and research. Three content experts in women's hea l t h and
one content expert in statistics previewed the tool. Minor
changes in wording o f questions were suggest.ed. Tb
researcher incorporated t h es e suggestions in t he final draft
of the data co] l ec t i on tool .
The researcher pretested the tool by carrying out a
pilot study wi t h t he fi r s t f i ve women agreeing to pa r t.i c i pa t e
in the study . All five women were interviewed using the
procedure described earlier. They were able to understand
and answer all the questions on t he interview schedule
wi thout difficul ty . No additional information was i den tified
that wou ld need to be i nc luded in t he tool. The refore, the
interview schedule was not modified. Women u s ed i n t he pilot
study were included in the overall sample for the study .
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Interrater r e l i a bi li t y for coding of data was determined
oy having two researchers interpret t he same data collected
from 15 women, ch osen at random. Data related to
identification of co ncerns and coping ac tions were compared
for s imilarity of rat ings for coding (s e e App end i x B). The
interrater reliability for ratings was 0 .99. After data
co llection was completed, internal consistency of the tool
wa s est imated by determining the coefficient a lpha fo r
Section B of t h e tool . Tho'! reliabili ty coefficient was 0.67 .
Da t a Analysis
Descriptive s tatistics were used in this study to
describe a nd analyze the da t a. Those measures that were used
i nc l uded frequency . mode . mean , percentag es, and Pearson
Product Moment Correlation .
Analysis of data was carried out us ing the fallowing
p rocedure : coding data ; compi l ing sample characteristics;
determining overall frequency of concerns and coping act ions;
determin i ng frequency of concerns and c opi ng a ctions in each
category; determining individual subject s cares of co ncerns;
determining frequency and type o f coping resources avai lable ;
and a na l yzing qualitative data .
After da ta were coded they were en tered into the
computer program, Statistical Package for the Soc ial Scie nc es
(SPSS for Wi ndows ) . Data col l e c ted in Part A, which included
b io l ogical and demo graphic i nformation , resources f or
s urgery, ho spital experience. expec t a t i ons , and resources
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available after surgery. were then analyzed to provide
information about the sample . 'rhe frequency of concerna and
coping actions identified from Part B of the data collection
tool was then calculated for the overall tool and each
subsection . Women in the sample, based on scores of concerns
tabulated from the Likert scale measuring these concerns.
were compared as to what effect biological/demographic
factors, resources for surgery, hospital experience,
expectations, and resources available after surgery, had in
relation to their concerns and coping actions . The final
procedure involved tabulating qual itative data that were
ga thered from women during the interview . Additional
concerns not listed in the tool, specific coping actions ,
coping resources, and other comments were compiled and
tabulated according to frequency.
Ethical Considerations
Guidelines for proper ethica l conduct and permission for
this study were established before beginning the study. The
proposal for this study was submitted to and approved by
Memorial univers ity Human Investigation Committee (HIC) of
the Faculty of Medic ine . Approval was then obtained from the
Human Investigat ion comnucree of the institution where the
sample was to be obtained. A letter requesting permission to
start the data collection wa s sent to the Director of Nursing
in the institution where the study was co nducted (see
Appendix El.
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Women agreeing t o p articipate in the study we r e assured
that all information would remain anonymous a nd confidential
(see Appe ndix C and Appendix D). Pa rt ic ipan ts we re infonned
they were free to refuse to a ns wer any questions they
des ired. Inter view schedules wer e available on ly t o the
rese arche r and wi ll be d e s t r oye d after comp letion of the
study .
Women were informed tha t a summary of the findings was
available to them on request and that a copy of the com pleted
thesis wou l d be deposited at t he Memorial un i vers i t y Hea lth
Science Library.
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CHAPTER I V
Results
The r e s ul ts of this study will be presented in t wo parts
corresponding t o the t wo sect ions of the i n t e r vie w schedule
used for data collection . Section A includes f indings
r e l a t ed t o b i olog i c a l /demographic information , re s ources f or
s urgery, hosp i.tal e xp eri e nc e . expec tati ons , a nd resources
available after surgery. Section 8 presents find ings r e l a ted
t o women 's concerns and severi ty of co ncerns and c op i ng
actions used by women to lessen t he i mpact of t he concern.
DescriPtive stat i s tics are used t o provide r esults of the
s t udy .
Bj o logi c al (demogr a p hi c I n format j on
Sixty women who met a ll t he samp le c r i t e r ia were
i ncluded i n t he s t udy . Their ages ranged from 22 to 51 years
wi th a mean of 39.5 years . The majority of women, 52
(86 .7% ), were married and i n s table relationships. Al l
women , b ut 1 , had chi ldren with most women , 22 136. 7 %) ,
having 2 children. All were of Christian religion wi th 26
(43 . 8%) be ing Roman Catholic . Most women had ei ther
c ompleted high schoo l , 21 (3 5%) , or at tended and/ or comple t ed
un iversi ty , 27 (45%) . Fo r t y - t wo (70 %) women worked ou tsid e
t he home in white collar , 20 (33. 8%) , or b l ue co llar, 22
(3 6. 6 %) , occupations t r-ee Figurld 2 for a representat ion of
specific sample characteristic s ) .
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Thirty-seven (61.7%) women knew they needed a
hysterectomy for 1 to 4 years; 15 (25\) for less than a year;
and 8 (13.3\) for 5 to 12 years. The majority of women, 36
(60\) , were diagnosed with menorrhagia , while the second and
third most common diagnoses were fibroids and abdominal and
pelvic pain (see Figure 3 for complete representation of
diagnoses} . Diagnoses were determined by referring to the
admitting diagnosis on patients ' charts . After the decision
was made by the women to have surgery, 27 (45%) entered
hospital in a month or less, 17 (28 .3%) entered in 6 months
or less, and 16 (26 .7%) entered hospital in a week or less.
7%
2%
11 %
~----- 60%
o Menorrhagia
• Flbrolds
• Dysmenorrhea
o Endometriosis
I§J Ulerine Prolapse
o Dyspareunia
mIAbdominal or Pelvic Pain
Figure 3 Reason for Hysterectomy (N = 60)
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Fo rt. y -eight women (80%) had a n abdom i nal hy s t e r e c t omy
a nd 12 (20%) had a vaginal hyste r e c t omy. Days in hospital
ranged from 1 to 10 days , wi t h those women having an
abdominal hysterectomy ha v i ng l onge r hospital stays . Twen ty-
one (35%) wome n were hospitalized for 5 da ys , f ollowed by 4
days for 13 (21,7% ) women, 3 days for 11 (18. 3%) women, 6
days fo r 7 (11.7%) women, 2 da ys for 3 ( 5%) women, 7 a nd 8
days each for 2 (3 . 3%) women , and 1 day f or 1 ( 1. 7%) woman .
Those hospitalized longe r than 5 days ha d urinary tract or
respiratory problems .
All but 5 (8.3% ) women in the samp le had previous
surgery. Of those having p r evious surgery, 25 (41. 7%) women
had surgery which required an abdom inal i ncis i on , and 30
(50%) had surgery wh i ch did not . Surgery which required an
abdcm.InaI i ncis i on dnc juded such t hings as Caesarian s ec t i on ,
bowel r esection , hiatal hernia r epair, ch olecystectomy, and
appendectomy .
Th i r t y - five (58 . 3%) women had current health problems
othe r t han t hos e r e l ated to their gyn ecological status. The
mos t common type s of healt h problems included were a nemia,
hypertension, asthma, u lcers, and de generative
mus culos kele t a l p robl ems . Women's health problems, however ,
were generally well co ntrolled wi th medication or other
treatments .
The maj or i t y of women in t he sample, 39 (65 %), indicated
they di d not have problems in t h ei r lives other than
gynecological. Of the 21 (3 5%) women who did c ite life
problems, 7 (11.7%) were r e l a ted to f i nan c i a l c oncer ns , 6
4.
(10%) were related to marital problems. 5 (8 . 3%) were related
to the family , a nd 3 (5%> we r e r e la t ed to work.
Resources Fo r Surgery
Teaching that was provided to women prior to surgery was
given verba lly during the preadmiss ion clinic workup .
Specific p reoperative information related to the rout ine of
s urgery such as fasting , preoperative medication, time of
surgery. and equipment that might be used , i.e .• drains,
intravenous, and catheters was included . Women were also
given information about what to do immediately after surgery
to prevent compl ications. The nurses discussed wi th women
the importance of d eep breathing and co ughing , movement of
extremities , and receiving pain medication (P. Wicks,
personal communication, J uly 12, 19 95).
Fifty-eight (96 .7%) women stated t hey r ece i ved teaching
prior to surgery. Fifty-three (88 .3%) of thes e women felt
the t eaching wa s he lpful. positive comments related to
teaching included "knew what to expect" and "a llayed my fears
an d anxiety . " Those women who did not fee l t he teach i ng was
he Lpfiu L, five (B. 3%), indicated t he " i ns t r uc t i ons we re t oo
general" or they "missed the regular admission process " that
al lowed t hem mor e time to ask questions before surgery (see
Ta b l e 1 for Resources for Surgery).
Table 1
Reeource8 f o r Surg.ry
Resource Frequency
(N=60 )
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Teaching Before Surgery
Yes ss 96.7
No 2 3 . 3
Teac hing Before Sur ger y Helpfu l
Yes 53 88 .3
No 5 a.a
Teac hi ng Before Di s charge
Ye s 47 78 .3
No 13 21. 7
Teac hing Before Llischarge Helpful
Yes 36 60 .0
No 11 18 .3
Pri or Surgery Helpful
Yes ae 63 .3
No 17 28 .3
Know Other Women Having Hysterectomy
Yes 57 95 .0
No 3 5 .0
Talk to Other Women Before Hysterectomy
Yes 47 78.3
No 13 21. 7
Read Anything Before Hysterectomy
No 39 65 . 0
Medical Books 10 16 . 7
Magazines 4 6. 7
Ot he r 7 11.7
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Teaching prior to d i s c ha r ge included ge ne ral information
about activity, avoidance of constipation, type of activity
and imp lications, sexual activity, pap smear, and return
appointment to physic ian . This i nformation was provided in a
list of ::'nstructions for gynecology patients and was given to
women just prior to discharge (see Appendix F) .
Forty-seven ('78.3%) women indicated they received
teaching before discharge . Thirteen (21.7%) women said they
did not receive teaching before discharge . Of the 47 women
receiving information prior to d ischarge , 36 (60%) felt it
was helpful , whereas 11 (18 .3%) did not. The women cited the
"list of do's and don'ts was heIpfiuL" but felt i t did not
address many of their specific concerns after discharge,
Le ., ~spotting after stitches dissolved" and "u r i na t i on
problems. " Many women did not equate handing them a list of
instructions with teaching. They wanted further information
and explanations. Several women commented they " f el t t h e
nurse did not know wha t happens to you afterwards."
Having prior surgery was thought to be helpful to 38
(63.3%) women, whereas 17 (28.3%) did not find it helpful.
Women having surgery felt they knew what to expect from past
experiences in relation to routine, anesthetic , pain
medication, and incision. Women who had a l ong history of
gynecological problems wer e happy to have surgery because
their "bleeding problems would finally be stopped ." Those
women who didn 't find previous surgery helpful cited previous
s urgery "too minor" or -noe including an incision. "
Most women, 57 (95%) , knew other women who had a
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hys terectomy . Fort y- s even (7 8 .3%) women t a lked t o someone
wh o had a hys terectomy . Fam ily members , c o l leagues . a nd
friends wer-e individuals from whom these women s ouqhe advice
abou t hysterectomy . I n f o rm a t i on f r om medical books ,
magazines , or pamphlets was ob t a i n ed by;,n (3 5%) women prior
t o surgery .
Hospi ta l Exper i e n ce
The hosp i tal experi ence was perceived as good or very
good by 51 (75%) women in the sample. Only 2 women felt t h e
hospital experiencE! was bad . Comments a bo u t t he bad h o s p ital
experience wexe "had t o keep reminding nurses to giv e me my
insulin- and " c ou ldn ' t get some on e to h e lp me t o the bathroom
with my IV . "
Forty-six women ( 7 6 . 7 %) felt they were ready f or
discharge , wh ile 14 (23.3%) f e l t t h ey were no t. Commen t s
related to women who we re no t ready for discharg~ i ncluded :
"Ee Lt; we a k a nd hadn 't e e ten '". "r-emov ed my stitches and s ent
me bcmes, "went home with a uz-Lnar-y tract infection "; "h a d
pneumonia and wa s on t h r e e medications" ; and "g on e home i "
t wo da ys, t his wa s too early . "
The majority o f women. 49 f8 1 . 7\). f el t t h ey were
prepared for th7ir recovery a t home bec ause t h ey had someone
to help them a fte r \.'isch a r ge and this al l owed them to rest
and ge t better. Those women who were no t prepared for their
recovery at home, 11 (18.3% ) , indica t ed this was due to lac k
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of help, poor understanding of the recovery process. or lack
of r esources in which to ask questions or gain i nformation .
Exneqtati ODS About Surgery
Questions regarding expectations about having a
hysterectomy were related to women' s t hough t s and feelings
about what would happen to them before and after surgery.
Women were also asked about their husband ' a /par tner 's
reactions to them having surgery. They were asked to rate
these expectations as bad , neutral , o r good. At least half
of the women in the sample had bad or neutral f ee lings prior
to and immediately after surgery , but 48 (80%) women had good
feelings after surgery. Those women who had bad feelings
prior to surgery related these feelings to nervousness and
apprehension. while t hos e who had neutral feelings avoided
think ing abc ...t surgery. After surgery, bad feelings were
related to physiological problems such as pain and nausea
experienced by women. Husband/partner reactions were good
before, 35 (58 .3%), and after, 41 (68 .3%), surgery (s ee Table
21.
Table 2
Expectat ions About Surgery
Expectations Fr e qu e n c y
(N=60 )
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Women Before Su rgery
Bad
Neutral
Good
Women Immediately Af ter Surgery
Bad
Neutral
Good
Women After Surgery
Bad
Neutral
Good
Hus ba nd / Pa r t ne r Before Su rgery
Bad
Neutral
Good
Husband /Partner Af ter Su rg e ry
Bad
Neutral
Good
14 23.3
20 33 . 3
26 43 . 3
14 23 .3
17 28.3
29 48 .3
6.7
13 . 3
48 80 .0
8 .3
12 20. 0
35 58. 3
0 0 .0
11 18 . 3
41 61.8
-_ ._._- -- --
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Resources Ayailabl e After Surgery
Resources i ncluded family . friends , professionals, and
other (see Figure 4 for specifics) . Family resources
i ncluded hus ba n d / pa r t n e r , children, and other r elatives.
Fifty-eight (96 .7%) women h a d family members available to
t h em after surgery. Frie n d s a nd neighbors were i nc l uded in
the c ",tegory o f f riends . Fif t y (83.3%) women could rely o n
fr iends or neighbors for assistance. Women who s ough t
assistance from hospital clinics , emergency rooms ,
phys icians , or nurses had professional resources available to
t h em. Thirty- s even ( 61. 7%) women did seek help and
informat ion from professionals. Th irty -six phone calls or
visits to phys icians and seven visits t.o the hospi t a l were
made by women after discharge. Three women received visits
by Public Hea l t h Nurses or Victor i a n Or der of Nur ses during
t h eir recovery period . Other resources i nc l ud ed books or
pamphlets , domestic help , or anything no t i nc l uded i n t he
o t her categories. Eleve n 118.3%) women had access t o t hes e
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Analysis o f the results related to concerns and co pi ng
actions will be presented in this se c tion by categories used
in t he interview gu ide . First, the frequency of concerns and
severity of concerns o f women about bodily i n t e gr ity and
comfort . self c onc e p t and the fu t ure, emot i ons and feelings ,
and fulf illing customary roles and activities will be
pr e sente d . Secondly , the findings rela ted t o co p i ng ac t i o ns
used by t he women to a ddr e s s co ncerns i n t h e a bove four
categories will be discussed.
Co ncerns Abo ut. Bo d ily I nte grity a n d Com f o rt
Th e concerns in t h is category are presented i n orde r of
f r eque n c y : fatigue . ur i nat ion, bo wel el imina tion , change i n
appetite, wound problems , vaginal di s c ha r ge a nd ble e ding,
general aches a nd pains , dizziness , hot flashes, l e g s ach i ng
and swelling , s leep i ng, night sweats, temperature elevation ,
and weight increase and decrease (s e e Table 3 for frequency
and severi ty o f concerns in th is category ).
Fatigue was r eport ed b y 40 (66 .7 %) women in t h e s amp l e .
E i g ht e e n women reported t h e fatigue as being mild , while 15
felt it was moderate and 7 felt it was severe.
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Table 3
Frequency of Conc e r n s About Bodily rnteqrity and Co mfor t
(N=60J
Concern Frequency
Fatigue 40 66 .7
Ur ination 32 53 .3
Bowel El imination 29 48 .3
Change i n Appe tite 21 35 .0
"Wo und (Incision) Problems 19 39.6
Vaginal Discharge 19 31. 7
General Aches a nd Pains 17 2B.3
Oizziness 12 20 .0
Hot Flashes 12 20.0
Legs Aching & Swelling 11 1B.3
Sleeping 11 1B. 3
Ni ght Sweats 11.7
Te mpe r a t ur e El evation 8 .3
weight Decrease 5 . 0
Weig ht Increase 5 .0
Severi ty (n )
Mild Moderate Severe
18 15
18 11
11 11
13
12
11
"Note : % ca lculated on N=48 , number of women in sample having
an abdominal hysterectomy
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Most women expressed this concern to be most problematic
during the first two to three weeks at home. They descri bed
fat igue as constantly feeling tired and exhausted . Four
women i n this group attributed their symptoms t o a ~ low b lood
count. "
Urination problems were rep or t e d by 32 (5 3 . 3%) women in
the sample. Of t h e s e women 18 felt t h e problem was mild, 11
felt t he problem was mod e r a t e , and 3 felt t h e problem was
severe. Terminology used by women to descr ibe this c onc e r n
included "pain , pressure, burning, f r equ ency . and spasms."
'rwetve women r eported having a urinary tract inf ect ion either
bef or e or after discharge from hos pita l . One woman, who ha d
a history of urological problems , had a urinary catheter
until 13 days after hospital d i s c ha r g e . During the
i n t e rvi e ws most women felt this problem was resol ved o r c los e
t o r esolving.
Bowe l e limi nation
'rwency-ntne (4 8 . 3%) women reported c oncerns related t o
bowel elimination . Eleven women fel t the problem to be mild
or moderate, but seven fe l t i t was severe . Elimination
p r ob lems were r e 'l.aced t o: decreased or increased bowel
movements, change in consistency o f stool. gas pains or
c r amp s , end pain or soreness on defecation . Most frequent ly
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reported problems were decrease or absence of bowel movements
and gas pains. The majority of women found these problems
worse du ring the first two weeks after discharge.
Change in appeti te
Problems with eating were reported by 21 (35%) wome n in
the sample. Thirteen women fe lt the problem was mild, 5 felt
it to moderate. and 3 found it to be severe. "Lack of, lost.
or decreased appetite- were the comments women made most
often about eat ing . Most women reported eating problems a
concern during the first two weeks after discharge.
Wound (incision) problems
Concerns related to the incisional wound were reported
by 19 {39.6%J women . This figure was based on a sample of 48
women having an abdominal hysterectomy (external incision) .
Nine women fe l t the problem was mild, while 5 felt the
problem to be moderate or severe. Problems expressed about
the wound by women were related to pain, soreness in
Lnc Ls Lon , stitches, and drainage or bleeding from the
incision. At least 7 women r epor t ed taking an tibiotics for a
wound infection. At the time of interviews most women felt
their wound was healing .
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vagi nal discharge a n d bleeding
Vaginal drainage was reported as a concern by 19 (31. 7%)
women in the sample. Nine women felt the problem to be mild.
6 found it to be severe, and 4 found it to be moderate .
Eight reported vaginal drainage was still pr es ent during
interview . Six women started having bleeding several weeks
after d ischarge.
General aches and pains
sevenceen (28 . 3%) women i n the sample reported ge neral
aches and pa ins . Seven women found t he problem to be
moderate, 6 found it mild, and 4 found it to be seve re. Mos t
corrmon Iy reported symptoms in order of freq uency wer e back
pain, stomach pain, and pain on left or right side . Most
women reported this problem mild or absent at the t ime o f
interview.
Dizziness wa s r epor t ed as a concern in 12 (20%) women i n
the sample. They all fe l t the concern to be mild . Most
women reported this to be a problem when changing from a
l ying or sitting position to one of standing or walking.
This p r ob l em occur red initially in the recovery period after
disch a rge.
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Hot flashes
'rwetve (20%) women reported having hot flashes. Eight
women felt the problem to be mild , while four fel t it was of
moderate concern . Women reported t h is occurred during the
first few weeks at home. Comments related to description of
the symptom were " l a s t ed a very short time" ; Mf e l t hot, weak,
and overcome"; and "swea t ed . M Seve ral o l de r women in the
sample suspected this problem was due to the beginning of
menopause. Women did not express concern about having hot
flashes even though they knew their ovaries were not removed .
Leg s ach i ng and sweJ J jog
Leg discomfort was reported by 11 (18 .3% ) women i n the
sample . All 11 women felt this concern to be of mild
severity. Pa in was reported most frequently in calf of l eg
and thighs. Several women indicated problems present with
their legs prior to su rgery .
Eleven (18 .3%) women in the samp le reported concerns
related to sleeping . s ix women found i t t o be of mild
concern, t hre e found it to be moderate, a nd two found i t to
be severe. Most difficulty with s leepi ng occ urred during the
f irst two weeks after discharge. Two main reasons cited by
women for this problem were s leeping too much during t he day
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an d inability t o assume a comfortable position due to pain
and incision.
Night sweats
Night swea ts were r e p or t ed as a concern by seven (1 1 .7\)
women in t he sample . Of t hes e women s i x were mildly
conce rned an d one was moderately conc e r ned. Women did no t
know wh e t he r t o attribute t hi s concern t o t he hot weather or
to the s ur gery.
Ternperat llre e1 eyatioD
Five (8 .31;) wome n i nd i ca t e d t hey had a temperature
elevation du r i ng t h e i r fir s t f our weeks after d i ac ha r qe .
They felt warm , flus hed , and un comfortable . These- women
measured their t emp e r a t ur e or a l l y and the measurements we r e
above nonnal (37 degrees Centigrade ).
We ight i n cre a s e and decrease
Th e majority o f t he six (1 0 %) women who a c tually had a
weight ga in or dec rease were mildly con...-erned . Those women
who lost weight felt i t was due to loss of appetite, whereas
t hos e women who gained weight f e l t it was due to overeating
or lack of activity. wei ght loss or ga in ranged from 1.4 kg
(3 pou nds ) to 6 kg (13 po unds) .
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Concerns About Self Co n c e p t and the Futllre
These concerns a re p r e sen t ed i n order of frequency:
gaining weight, regaining sexua l desire . s t a rting menopause
earl y, satisfying your sexual partner , partner's reac tion to
you sexually. l os ing your femininity, and losing yo ur hea l th
(see Table 4 for frequency of concerns and their sever i ty) .
Ga i ning weight was expressed as a c oncern by 22 (36 . 7 %1
women in t he samp le. The majori ty , 13 women, were mildly
concerned, bu t only 4 were s ev er ely concerned. This co nc e r n
was viewed by women a s somet h ing oc curring i n the f u t ure and
no t related t o weight increase immediately fo llowing surgery.
Most women who were co nce r ned about ga ining weight knew o t her
women who gained weight af ter a hysterectomy. Women did not
kn ow why this happened but t ho ugh t i t had something t o do
with s urgery. Three wome n felt t h ey wo uld g a i n we ight
becaus e t he y e t cpped smoking .
Re gai ni ng seXua l des i r e
Th i r t ee n (21. 7%) women in the study expressed concern
about regaining sexual desire , however the majority
consid e r ed it to be o f mild concern. Women offered no
explanation why they thought sexual desire would be affected.
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Table 4
Freque ncy of Cgncern, Abou t Self _ Co n g ept and t h e fy t u r e
(N-60)
concern .
Gaining Weight
Regaining Sexua l peafre
Star ting Menopau s e Ear l y
Satisfying Sexua l Partner
Partner's Re action sexually
Losing You r Femininity
Losing Hea l th
Seve rity (n)
Frequenc y \ Mild Modera t e Seve re
2 2 36.7 13
13 21.7
9 15 .0
9 15 .0
7 11. 7
6 .7
3 .3
Nine (1 5\ ) women in the sample were concerned about
starting men opau s e early , a lthough t heir concern was mainly
mild in severity. They did no t give specific reasons why
they thought th is woul d occur.
Sat isfying your s exu al partner
Sexua l satisfaction for the pa rtner was a concern for
nine (15%) women in the samp l e. Only one person was severely
co ncerned about t his . Women wer e wo r ried that sexually they
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might: perform differently after surgery. They offered no
specific reasons why they thought this except that surgery
was performed in this area. They wondered if "i t would huzt "
or asked ·wh a t will i t fee l like . " Three women in 'ihe sample
wondered w~ether they would be sexually satisfier.
Partner 's reactiQD to you sexual J y
Seven ( 11 .7%) women expressed concern re lated to their
partner 's reaction to t hem sexually. They wondered if their
partners would view them differently having had a
hysterectomy . Several women commented that they wondered i f
they would be as des irable to t he i r partners .
I aging your femininity
Four (6 .7%) women were co ncerned about losing their
femininity . Three out of four women WEore only mildly
concerned about this. Comments from women about this concern
were related to changes in their physical appearance , i . e. ,
"ha i ry, saggy, or fat . "
IrtlSi 09 YSl!!r hea l th
'two women (3 .3%) were concerned about losing their
health. These women expressed concern because they were
having problems with urination, infection, and pain. They
wondered if they would have a complete recovery .
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ConcernS About Emgtions a nd Feelings
The concerns expressed by women i n this category
according to frequency were: lack of purposeful activity,
feeling fragile , feeling anxious abou t sex, irritabili ty .
feelings of depression, ne rvousness, crying , unu sual Boldness,
ability to concentrate, impa tience, feelings o f empt Lneos ,
and feelings of guilt (s e e Table 5 for frequency and severity
of concerns).
Lack o f purpqsefu l a c t j v i t y
Concern r e l a t e d t o lack of purposeful act ivity was
expressed by 37 (61 . 7 %) women i n the sample. Of t h e s e women
21 were mi ldly concerned , 11 were moderately co nce rned , and 5
were severely concerned. Women were frustra t ed with
disruptio n i n their daily r outines and wi th having o thers do
things for them . They had difficulty relinquishing t hei r
normal roles and a s s umi ng the s ick ro l e . Sev e ra l women felt
t h ey were being treated as inv.1lids .
Fee l i ng f ragile
Twenty- three women (38.3\ ) in the sample were concerned
about f e e ling fragile. The majori ty expressed mild co ncern .
Th is concern was most predominant wi th women t he fi r s t f e w
weeks after discharge . This feeling was described aa be ing
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Table 5
Freguency of Concerns About Emotions and Fe elings
m",60j
Concern Frequency
Severity (n)
Mil d Mode rate Sever e
Lack of Purposeful Act ivity
Feeling Frag ile
Feeling Anxious About Sex
Irritability
Feelings of Depr ession
Nervousness
crying
Unusual Sadness
Ability to Conc entrate
Impatience
Feelings of Emptiness
Feelings of Guilt
37 61.7 21 11
23 38 .3 15
21 35 . 0 13
12 20.0
11 18. 3
10 16.7
10 16.7
10 16 .7
7 11.7
8 .3
8.3
3 .3
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·physical and not emotional." Women made conunents that they
"felt weaker or breakable" or "felt like a porcela i n doll ."
Seve ral women wanted information about changes in th8ir
anatomy after surgery, i . e., · wha t is i n the s pa c e where my
womb was" or "how is everything attached and h eld up inside
me now. ·
Feeling anxj QlIS about sex
Anxiety about sex was a concern for 21 (35%) women in
the sample . Seventeen women were mild or moderately
co ncerned, whil e 4 were severely concerned . Women expressed
they had thoughts and fee lings about what i t would be like.
The ir thoughts and feelings were related t o how they would
fe e l phys ically during sexual intercourse . The majority of
wome n in t he s ample we r e waiting fo r results of their six
week checkup before resuming sexual relations. Women felt
their anxiety abo ut resuming sexu al relations increased as
the day for their checkup drew nearer.
Irr itabi lity
I r r i tab i li ty wa s expressed a s a concern by 12 (20%)
women in t he samp l e an d was mostly t hought to be of mild
severity . Women thought this f e e ling was possibly due to
cessation of smok ing, time when period normally due,
inabili ty to do things for thems e l ve s .
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Feeli n gs of depress i on
Feelings of de pression were a concern for 11 (18.3%)
women in t he sample . The majority of these women wer e mi l dly
concerned . Women attributed these feel ings of depression t o
"beiog housebound" and not having friends or family around .
Nervousness
Nervousness wa s a concern for 10 (16.7%) women, although
most ly a mild one. "Jwnpy" or "shaky" were words used to
describe this feeling . Women attributed this f eeling to
co ncern "about recovery" or "hav i ng mor e time on their hands
to worry."
Ten (1 6.7 %) women were co ncerned about crying after
surgery. Seven women were only mi ldly or moderately
concerned, whiie three wer e severely concerned. This emotion
was mo s t predominan t in women the first two weeks after
discharge . Reasons women gave f o r crying wer e their
emotional na ture, possible nerve problem, frustration at lack
o f energy, and i nab i lit y to disci pline their children.
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unu sua l sadness
Sadness was ci ted as a concern by 10 (16 .7%) wome n,
a lthough it generally was of mild concern . This feeling was
most predominant in women the firs t few we e ks a fter
discharge . They d es c r ibed it as a mental proce s s of ~feeling
down or feeling sorry" about themse l v es .
Ab i l i t y t o cgncentrate
Lack of concentrat ion was a mild concern for most of the
seven (ll. 7%) women who felt this wa s a concern . This
concern was more apparent for women during the first few
we e ks after discharge from hos p i ta l . Reading wa s the
activity in which women mos t o f t e n indicated di fficulty .
Impatience was a predominantly mild concer n for f i ve
(8.3 %) women in t h e sample . Women described t hemselves as
being - t ou chy . " This was a c oncern in the early discharge
period .
Feel jngs of e mptiness
The ma'[oz Lt .y of the five (8 . 3%) women who wer e
c oncerned abo u t fee ling s of emptiness were mildly concerned.
Women related this f e e.ling to - l os i ng something ." This l os s
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was physical and mental fo r some women. Several women asked
for information about changes in their anatomy.
Feelings of guil t
Onl y two (3.3%) women expressed concern about feeling
guilty after surgery. Their fe e l i ngs wer e re lated to not
wan t i ng to have surgery or having such major surgery as a
hysterectomy .
Cgncerns About Fulfi l ] ing CUEt0Tn'ry Roles and Aceiyl ties
Specific concerns exp ressed by women a cc ording to
frequency were: your job, mother 's duties with children,
shopping, lifting, driving, sexual ac tivities, c limbing
stairs, was h l n., and ironing, sports, personal hygiene, and
social activities (see Table 6 for f requency a nd severity of
concerns) •
Conce rns about returning to wor k were present for 16
(26 .7%) women in the sample . Eight women were mildly
concerned, 5 mode r a t ely concerned, and 3 s ev erely concer ned.
Women wor k i ng outside t he i r homes were mor e concerned than
those a t home . Jobs that required l if t i ng or be ing on t heir
feet for long hours were of mos t concern t o women. Women
were worr ied that their gynecologis t would tell
7 ]
Tab le 6
~JU.ncy of Concern. About. Fulfilling Customary
HQl. e s and Actiyities (N-601
Concern
Your Job
Mother's Dut i e s wi Chi l d r en
Shop p i ng
Lifting
Driving
Sexu a l Activi ties
Climbing St airs
Washing and Ironi ng
Sports
Per sonal Hygiene
<;oci a l Act i v i t i es
Frequ ency
16 26. 7
12 2 0 .0
11 18 .3
11 18 . 3
8 .]
8 . ]
8 .]
6 . 7
6 .7
6.7
3. 3
Sev erity (n )
Mild Moderate Severe
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them they could go back to work a t their s ix week c h e c k up,
but they would not feel ready t o return. Several women were
told by their employers they wou ld be expected to complete
job duties just as before surgery when they returned. Two
women were told by their employer t hey c ould work at j ob s
with less lif t ing for awhile .
Mo t her ' 5 duties wi th c h ildren
Concerns r ela ted to car ing for children were of concern
t o 12 ( 20%) women i n t h e sample. Seven women were mildly
conc e r ne d , 3 severely concerned, and 2 moderately c once r n ed .
Kinds of activi ties mothers were unable t o perf onn wi t h
childr en i nc l uded attend ing outside activities , playing
sports . l if t i ng, and bathing.
Eleven (18 .3%) women had co nc e r n s about shopping,
al though most o f the concerns were mild. Only t h r e e women
stated they had not gone shopping at t i me of i n t e rvi e w.
Comments women made abou t shopping were that they tired more
easily , got lightheaded. dizzy. weak , or had pain.
Concerns related t o lifting were expressed by 11 (18 . 3%)
wome n . a lthough they were mostly mi l d i n severity. The main
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problem women had with l i f t i ng was in the dec ision making
process. They asked ques tions l i ke , "When c a n I start
lifting -, -Wha t can I lift" , a nd -Wha t will it do to my
insides ? - A large maj ority of women had no t a ttempted to
lift anything at the t i me o f i ntervi ew . Many women a gai n
expressed concern abou t having to li ft in thei r jobs .
Five (8 . 3%) women were c o ncer ned a bou t d r iving, altho ugh
o n l y mi ldly or moderately . A l a r ge majority of women resumed
driving after two weeks. Those who ha d problems c ompla i ned
a bout d if f i c ul t y gett ing in and out o f the ca r, pulling on
t he incision . or stomach a ches .
Sexua l act ivi ti e s
Re suming sexual act i vi t y was of mild or moderate concern
f o r five (S . 3%) women in the sample . On l y t h r e e women in t h e
s amp l e sta t ed they had resumed sexual activity a t the i r
i n t e r v i e w. Most women , as indicated earlier , were awaiting
resu l ts of t he i r six week checkup before resuming sexual
activity.
Climbi ng stairs..
Five (8 . 3%) women were mild or moderately concerned
about climbing stairs. Pain and d iscomfort were stated a s
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being t.he ll\llIjor problems rel ated t o this act ivi t y .
Wa shjng ADd i r on i n g
Wa shi ng c lothes was a mild c oncern f or f our (6 .7%)
wome n . Lifting c lothes ou t of the wash e r or car rying t hem
outsid e to ha ng on t he lin e ....ere prob l ems for these women .
Fo ur (6 . 7 %) women expr essed mild concern a bout resuming
s port s or ex ercise acti v i t i e s . The maj o ri t y of women in t he
s ampl e had r es umed walki ng . Those women who exp r e s s e d
co nc e r n resumed ac t i v i ties suc h as swirrmi ng , walking l ong
distanc es . or aerobics. Pr obl ems resulting f r om the s e
activit i es were f a t i gue and pain .
Pers o n al h ygiene
Mild or moderate conce rn rela t ed to persona l hygie ne
needs was pr esent i n four (6.7%1 women. Pr ob lems noted wer e
difficu lty g e tting in and ou t o f t he t ub or bath ing with an
open i nc i s i on .
Socia l a c Hy' ti es
Only two () . 3 %) women had mild co ncern s rel ated t o
soci a l acti v i t i es . The majority o f women ha d r e s umed socia l
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activities without difficulty . Those women who had concerns
said they became fatigued easily and could not stay up late.
Women's individual scores of concerns which were
constructed from the Likert scale measuring concerns in Part
B of the data collection tool were compared with factors in
Part A of the data collection tool such as
biological/demographic data , resources , and hospital
experience . This was done using the Pearson Product Moment
Correlation to determine if any relationships existed between
any of these factors and women' 5 scores . Age was the only
significant factor noted affecting women's scores of
concerns. Age was negatively correlated with women's scores
of concerns . As age increased the scores of concerns
decreased (- .4653, P < .000) .
Summary Of Concerns
All women in the sample identified concerns during the
first four weeks after discharge . The least total number of
concerns individual women identified was one and the highest
number was 25. The greatest frequency of concerns was in the
category of concerns about bodily integrity and comfort,
followed in frequency by concerns about emotions and
feelings, concerns about fulfilling customary roles and
activities, and concer-ns about self concept and the future.
7'
The maj ori t y o f concerns i dentified were of mild or mode rate
TWelve concerns were i dentified by at l e a s t 25\ of women
i n the sample. Seven out o f t he s e concerns related t o bodi ly
int egrity and comfort , t hre e relat ed to emotions and
feelings , one rela t ed t o self c onc ep t and t he future . and one
re lat ed to fulfilling customary r ole s and a c tivitie s (s ee
Ta b le 7).
Conc er ns f rom all ca t eg or i es whi c h did not appear t o be
s ig ni f i c ant (frequency 0 or one ) in t h e s ample i nc l uded
difficulty with brea thing, aging more r apidly , not having
mens trual period s , no t being able to have c h i.ldren , fee l ings
of hostility and ang er, c l e ani ng your home, co oki ng , and
doing dishes .
Resul ts of the ana lysis o f coping actions us ed by women
to relieve or min imize concerns will be discussed next .
Categories o f cop ing actions used to deal with concerns
included information , direct action , inhibition of ac t i o n ,
intrap sychic process , and support . These were defined and
exampl e s were provided i n t he c oncep t ua l framework .
Table 7
Most Frequent Coopern_ Identified In All ClhqQrie.
(N-60)
Conc ern Fr eque n cy
Fat i gue 4. 66 . 1
Lack of purpos eful Act i vity 37 61. 7
Urination 32 53.3
Bowel Elimination 2' 48 .3
Fe e ling Fr a g ile 23 38.3
Gaining weight 22 36.7
Change i n Appeti te 21 35 .0
Feeling Anxious About Sex 21 35 .0
*Wound (Incision) Problems 19 39.6
vag i na l Discharge 19 31. 7
Genera l Aches and Pa ins 17 28.3
You r Job is 26.7
*Note: % Cal cula ted on N=48 . number of .....omen in s amp l e
ha ving a n abdominal hyster ectomy
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Co pi n g Act i ons Us e d f o r Conce rns A!;XlUt Bod il Y Integr ity a nd
Coping actions used most frequ en t l y to minimiz e concerns
a bout bodily integrity and comfor t were taking some type of
direc t a ct i o n , i nhibition o f action, or asking f or
informat ion (see Ta b le 8) .
Di rect ac t ' po
Direc t a c t i ons were mos t f requent l y us ed to deal wi th
t he co ncerns o f fat i gu ( , bowel eliml.nat i on , g ene r a l aches a nd
pains , dizz ines s , hot flashes , leg s aching a n d s we l l i ng,
night sweats , and temper atur e e l evation. When fa tigued ,
women res ted or slept . Actions t ak en t o minimize concerns
related to bowel elimination i ncluded t a king medica t ions .
incre a sing fluids, or changing the d iet . Resting or taking
pain medication were actions used when women had g e:neral
aches and pa i ns . Actions taken rela t ed to dizzine s s included
changing position. ge t ting up slowe r , or s topping ac tivity.
When experienc ing hot flashes or night swea ts women t ook of f
or ch anged clot hing . ope ned wi ndo ws , or wen t outdoo r s. Women
would elevate the ir l egs or lie down when they ha d aching or
swe l l i ng. For t empera ture e l eva t i on women took med i ca tion .
drank flu i ds . or t ook cool shower s .
Table 8 81
Coping Actions Used for Concerns Ahou t Body I ntegrity
and Comfort; (N=60)
·3
0
0
~
~ ~
·3
~
u
.~
0
g j ~ :~ {. w !6- u :S.~ " ~Concern s Q a
Fatigue 40 39
urination 32 11 11
Bowel Elimination 2' 22
change in Appe t ite 21
Wound (I ncis ion) Problems 19 13
vaginal Discharge & Bleeding 19 10
General Aches and Pains 17
Di z z i ne s s 12 10
Hot Flashes 12
Legs Aching s, Swelling 11
Sleeping 11
Night Sweats
Temperature El evation
Weigh t Dec r e as e
weight I nc rease
Total 4 5 133 5 3
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Inhibition of actino
Women mos t freque ntly i nhib ite d t a k i ng a c t i o n , i .e ., did
nothi ng, when con fronted wi th co nc e rns re l ated to changes i n
appetite, or we i ght i ncrease or decrease . Women were divided
i n their use of actions when dealing with urinat ion concerns.
A l arge n umbe r o f women felt problems wi t h urination were
us ual or pa rt of the r ecover y process and did not take any
action , however just as many sought i n f orma t i on .
Informat joD
When confronted wi t h concerns related to the wou nd ,
vaginal drainage or discharge, and ur i nation, women usually
obtained information or visited professionals . As d i s cus se d
earlier ma ny women in the sample h a d ur i na r y tract or wo und
infections. Intrapsychic process a nd s upport act i on s were
not used frequently i n this category o f concerns.
Coping Actions used f o r Concerns Abollt Self Concep t a nd The
The coping action used most by women mos t frequent ly in
the cat egory o f concerns about self concept a nd the future
wa s t he intrapsychic proce s s . Women wor r ied or though t about
conce r ns r e lated to ga i ning weight. regain i ng s exual desire.
s t arting me nopaus e early, satisfying their sexual partner.
and the i r partner 's r eaction t o them sexually . A small
numbe r of women were willing to discuss these concerns an d
sought s uppor t from thei r husbands /partners or other family
members (see Table 9) .
Table 9
Copin g Actions Used for Concern!! About Self-Concept
and the~ (N=60)
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Concern
Gain ing Weight
Regaining Sexua l Desire
St a r t i ng Menopause Early
Sa tisfying Sexual Partner
Partner's Reaction Sexually
Los i ng Femininity
Losing Health
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Total 41 12
c o p i ng Actigns Used for Co ncern s Abo u t Women 's Emot i ons and
Copi ng actions used most o f t en by women t o dea l wi t h
conc erns abo ut emotions and fee lings wer e t aking dir ect
action or re sorting t o some t ype of int ra psychic process (see
Tabl e ior,
Pi reGt a Gt ion
Di r ect action was used as a strategy by women to
minimize concerns associated with lack of purposeful act ivity
and feeling fragile . Women would normally perform some
ac t iv ity they were capable of handling when f ru str a t ed about
norma l things they could not do. They walked , kni t t ed, read,
or worked on crafts to pass the time away . Feeling f ragi le
c aused women t o take more t ime and be more ca r ef ul .
In t r ap s y c hic pro Gess
women used various intrapsychic processes like thinki ng ,
worrying, or be ing anxious when confronting concerns of
fee ling anx ious abou t sex , unusua l sadness , or fee lings o f
emptiness. Actions in this ca tegory were used with some
frequency as well by women who had concern s abo ut lack of
purposef ul ac tivity .
In hibition of action and support were a lso us ed as
co ping ac tions, but not i n any great u..-gree .
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coping Actions Used f or COnc e rns lIbout Emotion!!
and Fee ling& (N=60 l
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Lack of Purposeful Activity 37 23 11
Feeling Fragile 23 15
Feeling Anxious About sex 21 15
I rri tabi li ty 12
Fe elings o f Depression 11
tce r vou s n e s s 10
Crying 10
Unusual Sadness 10
Ability to Conc entrate
Impat Lence
Feelings of Emptiness
Fe elings of Guilt
Total 51 25 53 14
Coping Act ioDS Used for Concerns AboJlt Fulfi l ljng CIlstQrnary
Roles and Act ivities
Direct action and intrapsychic process were actions used
most commonly by women trying to resume roles and activities
(see Table 11).
Direct act ion
Women took direct actions with concerns rerecee to
shopping , driving, and climbing stairs. They took their t ime
or reduced the number and length of their trips .
Intrapsychic process
Concerns that caused women to use actions of an
intrapsychic na ture were returning to their jobs and resuming
sexual activities. They generally were anxious and worried
about resuming these activities.
One concern related to household duties. washing and
ironing, encouraged women to re ly on family support.
Summary of coping Act ions
Direct action was the most frequent type of coping
action used by women overall, Lut; especially in the
categorias of concerns related to bodily integrity and
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Table 11
~ionB used for Concerns Abou t Fulfilling Customary
Roles and Act i y ities (N-60 j
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Your Job 16 1 2
Mother 's Duti e s wI Children 12
Shopping 11 11
Lifting 11
Dr iving
Sexual Act i vities
Climbing Stairs
Washing a nd Ironing
Sports
Pe r sonal Hygiene
Social Act ivities
To t a l 38 23 12
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c omf ort . fu l fil ling cus t omary rol es a nd act i vi ti es, and
emotions and f eel ings. Th e s e cond mos t frequent t ype of
co ping ac t i on used by women was the in trapsychic pr oc e s s.
This was us ed when women we r e c onfron t ed with co nc erns
related t o self-c o ncept and t he fu t ure and e mot i o ns an d
feelings . Al t houg h inhibition of a c t i on was us ed by women
with l esser f r equenc y than t he a bo ve coping ac t ions , t his
ac t i on was taken when dealing wi th co ncer ns abo ut bodily
i n tegrity a nd comfo r t a nd emot ions an d f e el ings . In forma t i on
seeking was used by women almos t exc l u s i vely wh e n c o nc e rned
a bout t heir body i n t egr ity and comfo rt . The l a o t c oping
ac tion and t he one us ed wi th l ea s t f r equen cy was su pport . It
was used equ a lly i n a l l categories . ex ce p t only t wi c e in t he
ca tegory of bodily i n t eg ri t y and comfort .
Summa ry o f Res ul t s
5anple ch aracter istic s i ndi ca ted the women i n thi s group
wer e relativel y homog eneous. Mos t were IlI4rried a nd fa ir l y
well educa ted . The major ity had s trong family suppo r t an d
few problems i n their lives . All were White Cau c a s i a ns an d
belonging t o a Chri s t i an f aith .
These wome n had gynecologi cal problems f o r a number of
years . Most we r e admitted t o ho spi t a l i n a month or less
a f ter deci s i on wa s made t o have s ur gery . The majority ha d a n
abdomi na l hysterectomy a nd were hospitali zed for f i ve days o r
less. Hospi tal exper iences for thes e ...rome n were generally
po s i t i ve .
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Women in this group had concerns about themselves during
their f i r s t four we eks ...e home after hospital discharge .
However, most women were able to cope with t he i r concerns ,
pa r t i c ul a r l y in light of resources available to them at home
after surgery. Concerns that were most problematic for women
included those they were unable to resolve, those they had
insufficient knowledge to deal with. or those that caused
them an emotional response .
The most frequent and severe concerns women identified
were related to the category of bodily integrity and comfort.
Thos e of most concern were fatigue, urination. bowel
elimination, change in appetite, wound problems . vaginal
discharge and b leeding , and general aches and pains. The
second most frequent category of concerns was related to
emotions and feelings. The most common concerns were lack of
purposeful activity. feeling fragile. and feeling anxious
about sex (see Table 7).
Family. friends, and professional resources were those
that were most available and used by wome n at home to cope
with their concerns after discharge from hospital. At the
time of t he i n t e r v i ew most women were happy about their
decision to have a hysterectomy and were adjusting to the
recovery process .
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CHAPTER V
Discuss ion
An integrated moda L based on Cohen and Lazarus (19 79 )
a nd Lazarus a nd Folkman (1984 ) was us ed as a f ram ework t o
describe and explore women 's concerns and coping actions
after having a ben ign hysterectomy. The main ob j ect ive of
this study was to examine ho ....' these women did in t he ea r ly
postdischarge period. The f indings from the study will be
discussed i n relation t o the conceptual framework.
CyTlcerns o f Women Posthysterec tomy
In the i mmed i a t e pos tdischarge period the women i n t h is
study reported a number of concerns related to t he surg i ca l
experience. These women, i n spite of their health status ,
age , diagnosis, hospi tal experience , and support had concerns
similar in type and nwnbe r with women in prior studies on
xecovexy after hysterectomy. Even though t h i s study included
only women who had a benign hys t e r e c tomy without comple te
oOphorectomy, the most f r equ ent problems a nd c onc e r ns
identified were s imilar to t hos e studies including women who
had c ancer and t heir ovaries removed. Cl i mac t e r i c symptoms ,
such as night sweats a nd hot flashes, and nervousness and
crying were Le a s signi ficant , however , with this s amp l e .
This was p oss ibly due to women i n this samp le r e t ain i ng s ome
ovarian tissue. The women in t hi s s tudy a lso had more s oc ia l
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s uppor t availa ble t o them then women in other studi es . Why
t hen did women i n thi s study have co nce r ns similar to women
i n pri or s tudi es? were t he groups not s o different or wer e
ther e ot her influencing factors?
While many differences were apparent between women in
this semple and t hos e in prior s tudies . such as biological
and demograph ic characteristics , diagnosis . extent of
s u r ger y , a nd social support , one IDi\ jor difference was the
length of hosp ita l stay. The number- of conc e r ns expres s ed by
women in this sample, a gr ou p possibly younge r , healthier.
more educated , and wi th greater s oc ial s uppo r t. might have
be en a ffec ted by the early dis charge. They were r e turning
home after surgery at an ea r l ier po int i n their recovery t ha n
women i n prior studies. Even though t hey had family suppor t
they may have needed further help and support from health
ca r e profess i on a l s. It could also have been that women i n
this study and women in prior studies did have corr.mon
concer ns which were most eviden t early after hysterectomy .
Women' s concer ns about having a hystel'ectomy were also
af f ec t ed by their appraisal o f the event; . I mpor t ant
variables i n this ap praisa l p r oce s s were pe rson and s i t ua t i on
factors.
Person a nd Si tuat i on Fac tors
Laza r us a nd Fol kman (19 84) i ndica t ed person and
situat i on fac tors affect women 's app raisal of even t s, i n t his
ca s e a hys terec tomy . Person factors include commitments an d
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beliefs. "Conunitments express what is important to the
person, and what has meaning for him or her" (Lazarus &
Folkman, 1984 , p . 55). 'rnese commitments affect choices
people make. Having reproductive organs and the copac Lt y t.o
reproduce are meaningful and valued by women. The uterus
which normally has great significance to women may have been
viewed as a nuisance rather than of importance due t.c t he
long duration of the women' 5 gynecological problems. All
women in the sample indicated that having menstrual periods
and being able to have children were not of concern to them.
Webb and Wilson-Barnett (1983<'1) found s imilar results in
their study. Another factor that may have affected women's
lack of concern related to the childbearing role was that 33
(55%) women had previously had a tubal ligation, thus they
had already made a decision not to have more children. How
women are perceived in society today may have also had some
impact in that women are no longer viewed as only
childbearers. The fact that a large majority of women worked
outside the home suggests they did have other roles t o
Beliefs were defined as "personally formed or culturally
shared cognit ive configurations" (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984. p .
63). Two categories of beliefs identified were: those
having to do with personal control, and chose having to do
with existential concerns. Factors related to beliefs that
could have had some relevance on women's perceptions of
surgery were level of education, CUlturally communicated
myths, and religious backgrounds. Level of education and
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understanding of gynecological problems may have he l p e d women
fee l they had some co ntrol and decision mak i ng abil ity about
the i r si t ua tio ns . Howeve r, the number of co ncerns raised by
women about gaining weigh t , pa r t n e r ' s sexual reac tion, and
r e g a i n i ng sexua l desire may have been re lated to their belief
i n myths about; s urgery. Roman Catholic women . who would be
expected to have t h e str ong e s t be lief about cessa tion of
c hild bearing activities and pe rhaps re late hysterectomy to
birth cont r ol , were in t he maj ority of t hose having t.mrge~"y .
sac t.ors related t o the situation and possibly affecting
women's p e r c ep tion s of this event included : no v e l ty .
predictabi lity, and e ve n t uncertainty; i rrrninence, du ration ,
and temporal u ncertainty ; and ambiguity and timi ng o f even t
(Lazarus & Fo l kma n , 1984). All but fi ve women had previous
surgery so t he experience and the r outi n e o f su rgery may have
no t been no vel an d generally less t hrea tening , Most women
had a long his tory of prob~ ems a nd made a conscious decision
when t o have surgery so predictabi l i ty, i nuni nenc e , t empo ral
un c e r t a i n t y , amb iguity, a nd t i mi ng of event may not have been
significant . Women understood their pathology was beni gn,
and could exp lain the t yp e of s urgery they wer e having so
event uncer-teLnty or outcome being different than expected
was un l i k e l y . Duration of hospital ization was fairly
predictable, however , the recovery period was not as well
defined.
While a l l t he women i n t h i s study we r e premenopausal a nd
had a benign hysterectomy without complete oophor-ec t.cmy, and
were liv ing i n a p rovince t hat i s r e lativ e l y homogeneo us
ethnically and cu lturally, it was anticipat"j other
characteristics wou ld be more he t e r ogeneous . Similar
characteristics of mar i t a l status, children, level of
education, and work s t a tus were not anticipated . A sample
with wider diversification of ch aracteristics may have
p r ov i ded different r esult s .
Sm! c if i c Concerns
Physic.,l concerns.
Physical concema were of utmost i mpor t anc e t o these
Tr.is was substantiated by the fact the greatest
frequency of concerns was r e l a t ed to bodily inte']lity and
comfort . Six weeks is a ge nera lly estimated time frame [or
complete return of phys iological functioning. In terviews
took place before this t i me , therefore it would be expected
that physical co ncerns would be i mportant . Many
ph ysiological concerns we r e problematic only during the fi r s t
few weeks at home . Cosp er et a1. (1978) fou nd similar
c han ge s b etween one and five and a ha l f week s after
discharge . \'1li l e women expec ted certain physical problems
l i ke having a change in t heir appetite or experiencing aches
and pains, ther e were othe r probkems they did not anticipa te.
Fa tigue was the most freque nt concern identified by
This is co ns istent with findings in other studies
(Cosper et al. , 1978 : Gould & Wilson-Barn ett, 1983a :
Kuczyns k i. 1982 ). The frequency o f t his concern may ha ve
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been affected by the number of women i n the sample
experiencing menorrhagia and anemia prior to surgery. This
may have impacted on postdischarge fatigue . However,
women indicated "f e e l i ng tired but not as tired prior to
surgery. " Therefore cessation of menorrhagia might have
decreased fatigue in some women.
Urination concerns were common in the women reporting a
urinary tract infection. While current medical literature
supports the use of antibiotics to reduce incidence of
infection, it is not known whether these women were
adm inistered medication prior to and after surgery. Even
women without infection experienced many urinary problems.
Manipulation of the bladder du ring surgery is known to
contribute to these problems. Bladder difficulties were
reported as significant in other studies (Cosper et al.,
1978, Gould & Wilson-Barnett. 1985, Williams, 1976).
Bowe l e limination concerns were identified by women as
particularly distressing during the first few weeks of
recovery in this s tudy and i n Kuczynski' s (1982). since most
of the women had an abdominal hysterectomy which requires a
general anesthetic and manipulation of the bowel during
surgery. this may explain the high number of women expres~~ng
concern with bowel e limination as well as urinary concerns.
Receiving an anesthetic and having the bowel and bladder
manipulated affects the physiological return of these normal
functions. Due to early discharge many women returned home
be f o r e the return of bowel functioning, therefore concerns
could be anticipated.
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Wound problems an d vaginal dis c ha rge were a l s o of
concern to wome n d ur i ng their recovery . They ha d difficulty
coping with these concerns because of a lack of information.
Women wanted to kn ow what wa s and wa s not normal i n r elation
to app earance of the wound and the amount of vaginal
discharge. Dec i s i on making about t hese concerns was
diffi cult f o r women because of no t kn owing what to expect and
how to care for t hemselves. Th e r e we r e seven wome n from this
g roup , ho wever, who sought medical care and we r e receiving
antibiotics for wo u nd i n f e c t i on s . Lack of know ledge a n d
p resence of wound i nfections probably contributed to the
frequency of these concerns.
psycho] ngi ca ] cQn cerns.
Psycho logical concerns were t he s econd area of concerns
with greatest frequency. Women in this study we r e not
selected if a psychiatric h istory, part icularly o f
dep r e s sion , was p resent . Lack of women wi t h this history
probably contr i buted to the low frequency of depz-eas i.on as a
concern. Women's feelings of depression we r e attributed to
disrupt ion in normal activities rathe r t ha n th ose of f e eling
"down ." Disturbances of usual activities, fatigue, a nd
irritability we r e reported, ho wever, and these symptoms have
be e n suggested as stress ful r eact ions t o hysterectomy
(Lalinec- Michaud & Enge lsmann, 198 4 ; Lalinec-Michaud,
Engelsmann, & Marino , 198 8) .
Di s t u r bance s in sexuality at this time wer e no t
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significant for women based on number of concerns. Factors
that may have contributed to this we r e the large number of
women in stable relationships, significance given to mens e s
and childbearing, and l a c k of resumption of sexual act i v ity .
A later prospective study may ha ve provided di ffere n t results
as in other studies (Bernhard, 1992; Gould & wilson-Ba rnett ,
(1 985 ) .
Women's self concept did not appear to be significantly
affec ted as e v i de n ced by number of concerns. Aga in this may
be equated wi t h the above fac t or s related to sexuality. This
finding was consistent with previous studies (Bernha rd, 1992;
Cosper et a L , , 197 8 ; Webb & Wilson-Barnett, 1983b) . Wome n
we r e concerned abou t gaining we i ght wh i c h certainly related
to their self-concept. As previously discussed this was
possibly due to t he i r belief in myths about having a
hysterectomy.
Women de s cr i be d themselves as feeling fragile during
their recovery. Although this concern was categori zed with
emotions and feelings, women r e l a t ed this feeling t o their
physical status after surgery . La ck of unders t.and knq about
changes i n their anatomy "how they we r e he ld together no w"
caused them to f eel phys ically weaker and mor e vulnerable .
Women could possibly ha ve had less co nc ern about f eeling
f ragile if t eaching about cha nges in t heir anatomy were
pr ovi de d.
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Socia l concerns
Women were pleased to have surgery over and wer e l ooking
forward to a healthier and a ha ppie r life. Similar feelings
were expressed by women i n prior studies ( Be r nh a r d , 1992;
Cosper e t a1. , 1978; Kuczynski, 19 82 ) . Women were start ing
to resume most acti v i t ies a t the t i me of the interview .
However, activi ties that required lifting or s trenuous
acti.vi ty were still being done by family members. Most women
had not returned t o employment outs ide t h e home. Cosper et
a 1. (1978) found this in he r study, but Wi lli a ms (1973)
reported r e s umpt i on of activities at four weeks.
Returning to work outside the home was of great concern
to women particularly because they had no t resumed l ifting.
Wome n we r e worried t hey wer e not ready physically t o return
to work, yet felt the physic ian wo u l d tell them they could
return after t h e six we ek checkup , Lift ing was a frequent
part of the duties and s ince the majority of wome n had not
even begun to lift things at home they we r e worried about
their ability to resume their jobs. Lac k of i nformation
related to when lifting could begin, what could be lifted,
a nd what i n j u r y would occur affected the abili ty of wome n to
make dec isions about lift ing . webb and Wilson-Barnett
(1 983 a) found similar concerns. Lack of information a nd the
significant number o f wome n wor king outsid e the home possibly
contr ibuted to the f requency of this co ncern .
Lack of pu rpos e f u l a c t i vi t y wa s a ma jor concern f o r
women in t hi s study. No t on l y were wome n f rustrated with
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disruption in their routines, but also with relinquishing
their normal roles and assuming the "sick role . ~ Mentally
t h ey wanted to assume normal roles and duties , but physically
they were unable . They had to find new ways to -occupy their
time and they found this difficult. Family and others were
willing to assume roles women normally held, but in some
cases were reluctant to relinquish these roles when women
were able to resume them. Chasse (1991) found similar
concerns in her study during the "Rec ove r-y Stage" when women
were adjusting to changes .
coping Resoyrces
The majority of women in this samp le had access to
resources. information and social support, before and after
surgery . Women were generally pleased with teaching given to
them in the preadmission clinic, however many women indicated
ceaching was not given or not helpful prior to discharge.
The information sheet given to women on discharge contained
valuable information, but it did not address immediate
Women wanted a description of the recovery process
and wanted to know what was normal or abnormal during the
recovery period . They wanted enough information to be able
to make infonned decisions about themselves during their
recovery at home. Therefore, information provided to women
prior to discharge did not appear to be sufficient . Lack of
infonnation was also a finding of prior studies on
consequences of hysterectomy (Cosper et al ., 1978; Kuczynski,
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1982; Webb, 1983; Webb, 1986).
Previous studies indicated the importance of social
support on recovery after hysterectomy (Webb, 1985; Webb I'.
Wilson-Barnet t , 1983b). Women in this sample had a great
deal of support from family, friends, and professionals. All
but two women had family members available to them for
support. They helped women with household duties. taking
care of children. and running errands. This allowed women to
focus on their recovery, rest, and get back to normal without
worrying about usual responsibilities. The low frequencies
of concerns related to fulfill ing roles and activities
probably reflected this .
A significant number of women in the study sought
assistance from professionals. Forty-three phone calls or
visits were made to physicians or hospital . Other studies
have not i nd i ca t ed this type of support so it is impossible
to compare and know whether professional assistance in t hi s
study was excessive or not. The majority of calls or v isits
were related to urinary, wound. or bowel el iminat ion
concerns . Women indicated l a c k of information about these
concerns , ecerercre it must be queried whether information
would have reduced the need for profess ional support .
COPing Actions
Women's coping actions related to concerns were largely
inf luenced by the amount of resources available to them.
They were able to deal with or resolve the majority of
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concerns confronting t hem. This was reflected by the
frequency of conc er ns i dent i fi ed by women . r ne tool used to
i dent ify concerns i nclude d 53 variables , yet the greatest
number of concerns a ny individual identified was 25. Women
most often took direct action or used some sort of
intrapsychic process like thinking about or worrying wh en
deal ing vf t.h c o nc e rns . These co ncerns that lasted a short
time or that we r e anticipated as normal i n the recovery
process were not acted up on . Those concerns ir.vo lving
physical problems that women we r e unable to deal wi t h
(ur i na t ion and wound) and t hos e that i nv olve d a greater
understanding of anatomy a nd physio logy (feeling fragile )
were t he conce r ns wi t h which women were una b l e t o cope.
Kuc zynski' s study (1982) ident if ied similar coping actions :
women t ook action, did no thing, or co n tacted their physician
when troubled enough . This was particularly significant
because women in t he samp le inc luded those, no t only
r ecovering from hysterectomy , but a lso r ecovering from cobalt
therapy and ovarian removal .
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CHAPTER VI
Conclusions
Despite the fact that women in the s tudy coped fa irly
well with t h e i r concerns during the recovery p r ocess , t her e
were deficiences identified particularly with t e a ch i ng and
prcfeeadcnaL support . Teaching or information provided prior
to discharge was not sufficient for a majori ty of women.
Lac k of i nf ormation abou t the recovery process , l a c k o f
i n f or mat i on about apecd f Lc concerns , and lack of knowledge
related t o anatomy and physiology were three maj o r a reas of
deficiency.
Si mila r deficiencies were identified in studies as early
as 19 73 , yet patient teaching prior t o discharge con tinues to
be based on hospital gu idelines or nurse's and phy s ician's
perceptions of t he recovery process. Thes e def iciencies were
i de n t ified before c ha nge s to the hea l th c a r e system su c h as
shortened hospital stays began. Therefore, i n light of the
impact of these heal th care changes on women having a
hy s t e r ec t omy , it is i mp e r at i ve t hat nurses begin t o
incorporate their patients ' perceptions in their discharge
planning .
The number of women requir ing assis tance f r om
professionals was also of concern . Assistance these women
required could have been due t o l a ck of information or the
early discharge from hospital. Women ha ving a hysterectomy
have no t had community resources readily available to them in
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t he pas t. Health care system changes may warrant evaluating
communi ty r esources available to t he s e women .
These conclusions which are based on a di s c u s sio n of t h e
results must be co ns i d e r ed with r e s pe c t to limitations
identified in this s tudy and wHh the i mplic a t i on s arising
for nur s i ng practice, nursing research, and nursing
educa tion.
A nwnber of limitations have been ident ified i n this
study rel ated to the sample, data c ol l ec t i on and tool user. to
collec t da ta .
1 . The method of sample selection and samp le size would
limit t he generalizability of findings.
2. Homogeneity of the sample in relat ion to culture ,
ethnicity. and biological and demographic c ha r ac t er i s t i cs
limits the ab ility to note if concerns would have been
different. or similar with a sample providing wider
di versification.
a . Data co l l ec t i on at one week as well as at four weeks
after discharge may help to identify more specifically
women's concerns a fter early discharge from those after
l onger ho spitalizations.
4. The interview s chedule used to co l lect data is new
and was never used. prior to this study . This t oo l ne e d s
further testing .
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~ Implications
The main purpose of this s t udy was t o i den t i f y a nd
describe concerns and cop ing abilit ies of women having a
be n ign hysterectomy during t heir fi r s t four weeks after
h ospital discharge . This time frame was selected so t hat th e
impact on women of early discharge from hos pita l could be
discerned. Data c o lle c t ed during t h i s study could ul t i mate l y
determine if nu r sing intervention was ne eded prior t o o r
after d ischarge from hos pi tal.
The women i n t his study were well educated and ha d a
high rate o f family s u pp or t and c ommuni t y s upp ort . The
maj ori t y had resources avai lable to them prior t o . during ,
and after surgery . In s pite o f this , women fe lt they l acked
knowledge about having a hys terect omy and sought p ro fess iona l
support after discharge. This has direct implications fc.'r
nurs ing practice , research, and educa tion .
Nurs ing PrtJ ct ice
Based on results of this study two areas of informa t io n
that should be incorporated as part of the discharge teaching
plan for women are : a description of what t o expec t during
the recovery process and; an explanati on of changes in the
anatomy and phy siology following hysterectomy.
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Description of what to expect
A brief narrative explanation of the recovery process
should be provided about what women can expect during their
inunediate postdischarge period and in the firs t four weeks .
Women need to know that chey may experience a variety of
concerns relating to many facets of their lives after they
have had a hysterectomy. Women must a lso understand that the
timeframe for complete physiological recovery varies among
women. Women in this study: experienced fatigue; had
difficulty with urination. bowe l functioning, vaginal
drainage . and wound healing; had difficulty resuming li fting;
and were concerned about what t o expect when resuming sexual
relations .
Women should understand they will experience fat igue
after discharge and this may hinder them from resuming norma l
activities for quite awhile . A co ping strategy women used in
t his study was to pace the activities they performed with
rest periods .
Women must be informed that changes in norma l urination,
i .e., stream, frequency, and pressure may be present for a
s hort time. However, information abou t the signs and
symptoms of a urinary tract i nfection should a lso be
i ncluded . This wi ll allow women to make informed decisions
about the normality of urination. women should also be
taught to perform Kege l ' s exercises to help s treng then the
urinary sphincter a nd reduce urinary f requency.
I f women are discharged before their bowel func t ioning
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returns they should understand the physiological reason for
this . Coping strategies women used in this study to
stimulate peristalsis and bowel functioning were to increase
fluids and fiber in their diet. If these strategies failed
to bring results they took a mild laxative .
Information about the amount. duration, and changes in
type of vaginal drainage during recovery should be explained
to women . They should be aware that sometimes when sutures
dissolve in the vaginal area they may experience bleeding,
This may occur several weeks after surgery.
Those women having an abdominal hysterectomy should be
given specific information about the wound (incision) . Women
in this study had fami ly members care for their wound but
felt they needed more information . Women need to understand
that if wound edges are approximated and healing well they
can bathe normally and l eave the incision open to the air.
Drainage and open areas in the wound necessitates providing
different information . Women should then be taught to
::::leanse the wound with saline solution and dress the wound
with sterile dressings . wearing loose clothing was found by
women to be helpful in preventing irritation of the incision .
Taking showers rather than tub baths is also another coping
strategy that can be used by women with incisional problems .
Women had difficulty coping with lifting because of l a c k
of knowledge. They need to understand that they should not
attempt lifting for several weeks to allow for healing of
muscles and ligaments in the lower abdominal a-rea. They can
then start litting light obj eets like ki tchen equipment and
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dried laundry . Gr a dually they should begin l i f t ing heavier
items, however if any pain, pressure , or pulling is noted i n
the l ower abdominal area the ac tivity should be s t op p ed.
Lifting heavy objects like wet c l o th es or pus h i ng a vacuum
sweeper shou ld not be attempted un til near end of the
r ecovery period.
Normal feelings related t o sexuali ty and sexual desire
s h o u l d r eturn a s phys i ol og i c al recovery improves . Th is was
important for women to know . Women also need to be told to
avoid resuming sexual relations until their physician has
performed a vagina l examinat i on to not e if i n t e rn al heal ing
i s complete . Pain , b leeding , and discomfort are unc o mmon
unless th.... r e i s some granulation tissu e rema ining in t he
vag i nal area whi ch may be sensitive. Th i s state i s temporary
unti l co mplet e healing takes place . It is i mp o r t ant f or
women t o know tha t resuming sexual relations wi ll not hurt if
t h e y perform the act gently and avoid positions t ha t irritate
t h e i nc i s i on. Women should know t hat the majority o f women
in previous studies indicated t h e i r sexual l ife was the same
or bet ter after hysterectomy .
Changes i n anatomy and p hysjology
From some of the con cerns and comments by the women it
was clear that women did not have an a ccurate understanding
of their ana tomy and what anatomical or phys iologica l cha nges
may take place as a result of having a hysterectomy. A c lear
description of ana t omi ca l changes of b ladder , bowel .
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fal lopian tubes, ovaries. and vagina after uterus is removed
should be included . An explanation of how hormones continue
to be released on a monthly cycle is also necessary . Women
need to understand that because hormones continue to be
released there shoul d be no effect on menopause , feminin ity,
sexual response, and wei ght ga in.
Nursing Research
Fu rther nursing r esearch that could be conducted based
on this study i nc l u de s : replica ting this study wi th a more
d iversified sample , comparing t h e e f fect o f different
t eaching plans on women ' s recovery ; evaluating t he
availabi l ity of various communi ty resources on women' s
recovery; and determining the r e l i a b i li t y and validity of t he
tool used in t hi s study.
Research needs to be conducted wi t h a s amp l e of women
having a hysterec tomy who are diverse in ethnicity, cu lture ,
education. economics . and social suppor t . Their concerns may
be quite di f f e r en t from those in this s tudy . Also other
c onc er ns not present in this study may 00 identified . Women
could be asked to keep a diary to determine when a con cern
began and when it was resolved . Maintaining a diary could
help to identify if t here i s a succession o r pattern of
concerns during the recovery period after early discharge
from hospi tal .
Since lack of informat.ion was identified as be ing
important to women in this study, a teaching plan for
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discharge after hysterec tomy cou ld be developed based on the
resu l t.s of this study and prior research. A c ompar a t i ve
study could then be done to c OJ.;:>are the effects of a standard
teaching plan given t o women (s e e Appendix F) with the one
that could be developed f rom data in this study on women ' s
recovery after hys terectomy. This study would de t ermine
whether a s truc tured teaching program does make a dif f e rence
i n women ' 5 pos tdischarge recovery .
Women sought information and s uppo r t a fte r discharge
from professional s . A rese ar ch study to eva l uate types of
communi t y r e sourc es that co uld be provided suc h as teaching
by nurses in t he co mmun ity . providing a ho t. line, or
establ ishing self-help gr oup s might be be ne fic ial t o see
which r e s our ce would be mos t he l p ful to women' 5 recov e ry .
The interview guide used i n this study to iden t ify
concerns needs further testing f or rel iabili ty and validity.
Ca r ryi ng out a f actor ana l y s i s on t he t oo l c ould help
determine co ns t ru c t validity of t h e t oo l. Ot he r s t a tis tic a l
t e s t i ng to de termine reliabi lity c oul d also be pe rformed . If
the reliab i lity and va lid i t y were acceptab le the tool cou ld
then be used t o i dent ify co nc erns i n o t he r stud i es of women
havi ng a hysterectomy .
Nursing Education
Current t ex tbooks rely on a medi ca l model or the nu r sing
pr ocess to exp l a i n the i llnes s exper ience . Thi s experienc e
i s presented t o s tude nts i n f ragmented stages , i. e. ,
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preoperative care and postoperative care. Little time is
spent on explaining what happens after discharge. Usually a
few paragraphs are devoted to postdischarge teaching, yet
home is where the majority of women's recovery takes place.
Early discharge after surgery from acute care settings is
becoming more common, therefore it is essential that nurses
understand how to prepare patients for their recovery at
home. Incorporating results of grounded theory and
phenomenological studies (Chasse, 1992; Webb, 1985) about
having a hysterectomy when writing textbooks may allow for
reflection of patients' views of the experience. This should
help to facilitate comprehension of the total experience
rather than fragmented stages.
Clinical experiences should also be designed to allow
for student I s understanding of the hysterectomy experience .
Students should care for and follow a patient through as much
of the process as possible. This may begin with a student
caring for a patient at home in the communi ty, then following
the patient through her hysterectomy in the hospital, and
returning to the home after discharge. Providing experiences
in other settings such as gynecologist I s offices and
outpatient clinics can also facilitate greater understanding
of the recovery process.
Students must be encouraged to develop critical thinking
skills, which involves a learning process of questioning,
analyzing, and not accepting things at face value. This
avoids "Lea r-n Inq by rote or tradition" and encourages a
research attitude. Students can then be directed to base
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their nursing practice on current research and not their own
perceptions.
As hospital stays shorten and women are discharged
earlier in their r ecove r y back to the community, nurses in
the acute care setting and t he community must be prepared to
care for these women . Current education for these nurses
could be provided by developing a program of continuing
educe t.Lon . Presenting resul ts of this study wou ld be one
e xample of continuing education. Incorporating results of
women' 5 perceptions o f hysterectomy could then be included in
their discharge planning .
The findings from this study affirm the importance of
including wo men' s percept ions about their experience of
having a hysterectomy when preparing them for their
postdischarge recovery. Incorporating r es u l t s of nursing
research such a s in this study can help nursing move toward
research based practice and ultimately improve the qua lity of
care provided to patients .
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Appendix A
Statistics on Hysterectomy
19 9 1- 1 992
Canadian
Total Abdominal Hysterectomy
Vagi nal Hysterectomy
Total Ra t e /IOO ,OOO
45,795 334
12,700 93
Newf oundla nd
Tota l Abdomi na l Hysterectomy
Vaginal Hysterectomy
1, 325 459
338 117
NQ.t.e. . Fr om Surg ical procedures a nd treatments 1991-1992
(pp.32 -331 . Anoual He a l t h Statistics piyision . (Catalogue 82 -
217) . (1995). Ottawa: Statistics Ca nada.
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Hysterectomy Stati s t i cs
Grace Gene ra l Hospi tal
St . John 's, Newfoundl and
June 1992-Jun e 1993
vagina l Abdominal To t a l
June 11 15
Ju ly 16
"
August 18 27
September 24 30
OCtober 17 31 48
November
"
45 64
December 18 23
J anuary 28 44 72
February 26 38 64
March 27 47 74
April 24 41 65
May 20 36 56
June 15 38 53
=w 203 407 610
ll2.t.ll. Fr om J . Budgell . perso nal corranunicat ion. July (19 93 ) .
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Appendi x B
Date: Subject Number:
I n t er vi ew Schedule of Immediate Postdischarge
Concerns and Coping of
Benign Posthysterectomy Patients
Biologjca l/demqgraphic information
1. What is your present age7 _
2 . Do you have children? _
How many?' _
3. What is your current marital status? _
4. Do you have a particular religious affiliat ion?(Y/N}
Wnich religion?' _
5. What i s your ed ucational status?
____ Less than h i g h school
____High school
____ Atte nded university or post-secondary schoo l
_ ___Completed univers ity or post-secondary school
(Type of program) _
6. What is your occupation? _
Are you working at present? (y/Nl _
7 . What is y our hu s ba nd's/par t ne r 's occupation?
I s he working at present?(Y/N) _
8. Fo r how l o ng have you kn own that yo u needed a
hyster ectomy? _
9 . What was the r eason for your hysterectomy?
(Chart ) _
(Woman ' s exptenec.tcru _
10. How soon d i d you ente r hospital after fi nd ing o u t you
needed a hysterectomy?' _
11. Wha t type of hyste r ectomy was perf ormed?
(Chart) _
(Woman 's explanationl _
What type of incision d id yo u ha v e? _
12. How many d a ys were yo u i n hospital? _
13 . Have you h a d previous surgery?{Y /Nl _
(Typel _
1 4 . Do you h a ve other heal t h problems? (Y!N) _
(Typel _
15 . Do you have oth er pr obl ems in you l ife? (Marital, work,
children, fina nciall _
ResQurces for s urgery
16 . Did you r-ec eive teaching before surgery? (Y/ NI _
Was it helpfu l or not?' _
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17 . Did you receive teaching prior t o discharge? (YI N ) _
Was it helpful or not ?' _
18 . Did any prior surgery help you wi th your hysterectomy?
(y lNl__(How ) _
19 . Do you kn ow other women t hat have had hys terectomies?
(y lN l' _
20 . Did y ou t alk t o a nyon e about hys terectomy prior t o
sur ; ery? (Y/Nl__{Who) _
21. Did you read anything about hy s terectomy prio r t o
s urgery? (Y/N) __ (Wha tJ _
Hospita l e xperience
22 . Whi ch sentence bes t describes y our hospi tal exper ience?
___ _ _ _______Ve ry bad
___ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ 8ad
___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Neutrc:.l
___ _ ________Good
___ _ _ ______ _ Ve ry good
2 3. Did you feel you were ready to go home t he day of
d i !h"harge? (Y/N ) _
24 . No" t ha t you have been home for four weeks, do you feel
you were prepared f or you r r ecovery at home?
(Y/ N) (In what way? l _
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Expectat ions (Thoughts about what woul d h a ppen)
25 . What were y our expectations before su rgery?
_____ _ _ _ _ ___ 'Ba d
_ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ---.JNeutra l
Good
26 . What were your i nunediate expectations after su rgery?
_____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 'Ba d
_ _ _ _____ ____ 'Neu t r a l
___ _ _ _ ______ 'Good
27 . What wa s you r hu.sba nd ve zpar-t.nez r s reaction to you having
a hysterectomy?
___ _ _ _ _ --"8ao
___________ _ Neutral
___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -'Good
28 . What a r e yo ur expe cta t i ons four week.s a f t e r surgery?
_ ___ _ ___ ____Ba d
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____N'e utral
_____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good
29 . What is your h usband' s/partner ' s reactions to you four
wee ks af t e r surgery?
Bad
___ ___ _ _ _ _ _ ---.JNeutra:i
______ _ _ ___ ---'Good
Resmlrces mud ] able after <Blrgery
30 . Which resources are available to you at home s ance
discharge? (Y/N) If no t, why?
____________Husband or part ner
_ _ _ _ _____ _ _ _ Children
_____ _ ____ _ _ Mother
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Other relatives lM/F )
_ _ _ ________ _ Friend(M/F)
_ ___________ Nurse
___________---J:Doctor (M/F l
__________ __Books /pamphlets
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ Domestic help
_ ___ ___ ____ _ Neighbors
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Other
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DATA COLLECTION SHEET
A_ Concern s Abou t bgdy in t.egrity ond c om f"rt
a. Have y ou h a d any p roblems wi t h :
b .How are you coping ?
Cop i n g Act i o DS
Dala
..£.OiOI _
;-' -~ -- --- _._-- - -- - -- - - .--- - -- - - -
f-.--- -.-------- ---..---- ... _._._.._-
L-- _
------_._ -_ ._ - -~ -_ ._- ------ - -_ .__. -
r------------ --- --- --.-
1. change in a ppetite
2. we ight de cr ease
3 . we i gh t i nc r ease
4 . t empe r a t ure e levation
5 . urit ... ":.100
6 . bowe l elimina tion
7 . f atigue
P . l egs ach i ng or s we l l i ng
9 . wound (incisionl problems
10. vag inal d i scharge or bleedi ng
11 . ge ne ral Aches an d pa ins
12 . breathing
13 . d izzine s s
14 . hot fl a shes
15 . night ewee t s
16 . s leepi ng
TOTAL
Oth er concerns and conunents related to body i ntegri ty an d c omf ort and coping resources .
Key: 1) not a problem 2lmild p r ob l em 3lmoderate p r ob l em 41severe prableJ"l
~
N
~
DATA COLLECTIO N SHEET
B_Cg Dc e rn a about s e lf concept n nd t he f uture
a .Have you ha d any p rob lems wi t h :
b . How are you coping ?
1. I o ,:;ing your femininity
2. aging mor e rapidly
3 . star t ing menopause early
4 . los i ng your he al t h
5. no t having menstrual periods
6 . no t being able to h av e chi I dren
7 . gaining we i gh t
S. r ega ining sexual desire
9 . sat is f y i n g your s exua l partne r
10 . pa r tner 's r eaction to yo u sexually
TOTAL
0."
J'oint_ _
Cop ing Ac tions
Other concerns and comments relat.ed to se l f - concept and the future ; coping resour ce s .
Ke y : I} not a problem 2 l mild p robl em 3)moderate problem 4 1s e vere p r o blem
o
M
M
DATA COLLECTI ON SHEET
c - Cp oce rn s abQut e mqtion, a n d f cnppm;
e . tte ve you had an y problem s wi th :
h .How a re you coping ?
1 . irri t abi lity
2 . nervousn ess
3 . ability to concentrat e
4 . crying
5 . impati en c e
6 . unusual s adness
1 . feel i ngs of emptiness
8 . feelings of hosti lity or a nge r
9 . f eelings of guil t
10 . l ac k of purposeful a ctiv i ty
11 . feelings of depr e s s i on
12 . fee ling anxi ou s about s ex
13. feeling fragile
TOTAL
Coping Actions
Dm
p.Q iI1~ •.
Other concerns and c omments r e l ated to emotions and feel i ng s I c op ing resources.
Ke y: 1) not a prob lem 2 )mild p r ob l em 3) rnoderate problem 4)seve r e problem
DATA COLLECTION SHEET
p _ COnC;!ii!tDII a bou t f u lfi lli n g C;U§kQIMIT roles "pd acti vities
a .Have you had any probl ems wi t.h r e sum ing :
b . How a re you c opi ng? Data
J~oint__._
1. cleaning your home
2. c ook i ng
3 . wa shing and i r on i ng
4 . do ing dishes
5 . driving
6 . shopping
7 . social ac tiv i ties
8 . sports or exercise
9. mother' s du t ies wi t.h children
10 . yo ur job
11. s exua l ac t i v i ties
12 . pers onal hyg i ene
13 . c lirrbi ng s ta i rs
14 . li ft ing
TOTAL
Coping Actions
- ._. ..._ - -~- _ ._- --_._- ---
Other concerns and commen ts r e lat ed to resuming roles and activities; c op ing r e sourc es .
Key : 1 ) not a problem 2 )mild p r ob lem 3Jrnoderate problem 4 )s evere probl em
~
CODING SHEET
; _ Cp ncern s o tX!!It hpdy jnregri ty 0 n d cgmfort
c oping Actions
DaU·
. ppinL-:IN_~~ I:~_ _ I:_~ _ _~
1. change in a ppeti t e
2 . weight d e c r e a s e
3 . weight increase
4 . temperature eleva tion
5 . ur i na t i on
6 . bowel elimination
7 . fat igue
8 . l egs ac hing or swell i ng
9 . wound (inc i s ion) problems
10 . vaginal d i s c ha r ge or bleeding
11 . gener a l aches and pains
12. breathing
13. dizz iness
14 . hot fla shes
15 . nigh t swe ats
16. s l e ep i ng
. . -_._.__... - .. . --. --- _._~ - _ . -
TOTAL
Other concerns and comments related to body in tegrity and comf ort; coping resources .
Key : IN - infoI'lMtion: DA-cU reet aetion: l A-inh i bi tion of a c t i on: IP- intrapsychic proce ss: S-S\lpport.
• SCore on Li ke r t Scale
CODING SHEET
B- Conce rns abgut s e lf - c g n c e p t a n d the future
Coping Actions
Dat a -
Point ._ . l N_.__ DA . _ . J:A_ _ I;?__. _ S__
1 . l os ing your fem inini ty
2 . ag i ng mor e rapidly
3. s t a r t i ng menopause ea rly
4 . l osing your health
5 . not having me nstrua l pe r i od s
6 . no t being able t o ha ve childre n
7. ga ini ng we ight
8 . r eg ain i ng s exu a l desir e
9 . satisty i n9 your sexual partner
10 . partner ' s r eaction t o yo u s exually
TOTAL
Oth er c oncerns and comments related t.o sel f -concept a nd the fu t.ure j coping r e sour c es .
Ke y : IN - i nforma t i on: OA-d i r-ec t a c t ion : IA- in.~ibi tion of action: IP-int rll p lIychic proceS!I: S- support .
- Score on Like _·t. Scal e
CODING SHEET
C-Concerns a hgllt e motions and fee lings
Data . Cop ing Actions
_l!.oint_I~__. _~A .. _XA .. XP S _
1. irritab ility
2 • nervousness
3. ability t o concentr a t e
4 . crying
5 . iJnpa tience
6. unusual sa dnes s
7 . feelings o f empt iness
8 . f eelings of hos t il i t y or anger
9 . f ee lings of gu il t
1 0 . Le e k o f purposef u l act ivity
11 . f e e ling s of dep r e s s i on
12 . fee l ing anxious abo ut sex
13. f ee ling fragile
TOTAL
Oth~r co ncerns an d comments related t o emot ions an d f ee lings; c op i ng res our ce s .
Key: IN · 1n fonnatlon : DA-direct a c t ion: I A·inhibitlon o f action : IP-lntrllpsychic p ro cess: S- suppor t .
• Score on Likert Scale
~
~ CODI NG SHEET
p _ Cgnce r n s abOll t fulfilling c u stpmary rol es a nd a c t jyi ti e s
Coping Act i on.
Data"
Po int J:N_. . DA . _.I_~ ~ _ _ S _,_
1 . c l e an i ng your horne
2 . cooking
3 . wash i ng and ironir.g
4 . doing d i s h . a
5. driving
6 . shopp i ng
7 . social ac t i vi ties
8 . sports or exercise
9 . mothe r ' s dutie s with c h ild ren
10 . your job
11. sexual activit i e s
1 2 . pers ona l hygiene
13 . c limbing s ta i rs
14 . lifting
TOTAL
Othe r concerns and comments r ela ted to emotio ns and feelings; cop ing resourc es .
K~ , I N-in f o n:'lllti.on: DA-diract a etion : l A-inhi bi tion of aetion: IP-int~apsycbic p r oc ess; S-suppo::t .
* Score on Li ke r t SCa le
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Append ix C
Explanation Form for Hyst erectrnny patients
Dear. Ms • my name is Patricia
Harkins and r am a registered nurse completing my Master of
Nursing Degree at Memoria l university of Newfoundland.
I am conducting a study of women who have had
hysterectomies. I am interested in women during the first
four weeks after disch.... rge . I want to learn about their
problems and worries . how they handled them, a nd what help
was available to them.
Your participation in this study would involve one visit
by me in your home tbree to four weeks after discharge.
would interview you about problems and wo rr i e s you have had
since leaving the hospital. The interview would take
approximately an hour.
I would also need to obtain information about you and
your surgery from your chart in the hospital.
The information gained from t h is study will assist
nurses to prepare patients for drecherce after hysterectomy.
All informat ion collected will be confidential a nd I will be
the only one who knows your name. The interview form used
when interviewing you will have a number and cannot be
connected to your narne . All information will be destroyed
af ter the study. The written results of information
collected will be published in my thesis .
Participation in this study is entirely voluntary. If
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at an y time you wish to wi t hdr a w from t he study you may do
so . You may refus e to an swe r any questions you choose.
The r e i s no risk in pa rtic ipat i ng in t hi s study e xcept to
give time for the i nt er v i ew.
You personal l y will not benefi t from the study but it
will help other women i n the f uture . You ma y ho wever.
request f e edback on the study . A summary of the f i nd i ng s
from the study will be a va ilable to you upon request. A cop y
of the co mpleted thesis wi l l also be a vailable at Memor ial
University Heal th Science Library .
If you have further qu est ions or concerns I c an b e
r eac h e d a t 722-6437.
Thank you.
If you are wi ll i ng to participate in the study please sign
below .
Narne _ Phone _
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Appendix D
Consent To Participate I n Bi n -Med i cal Re sea r c h
.T..l1'kE; : A study of immed iate postdischarge co nce r ns and
coping of benign po sthysterectorny patients.
INVESTIGATOR: Patricia K. Harkins
You have been asked t o participate in a research study .
Participation in this study is ent i rely voluntary. You may
decide not to participate or may withdra w from t he study at
an y tim e . Your hospital treatment will not be a ffected by
yo ur decis ion to participat e or no t participate in this
study .
Conf i dentiality of information concerning part icipants
will be maintained by the investigator. The investigator
will be available during the study at all t i mes should you
have any problems or questions about the study.
INFORMATION SECTION '
Purpose of Study
1 . To i den t i f y and describe concer ns of women who ha ve
undergone a benign hysterectomy at home after hospital
discharge.
2. To ident i fy t he ac t ions women used to cope wi t h these
concerns at home .
3. To identify concerns women were unable to cope with at
home.
4. To identify coping resources available to wome n at home
a f t e r hy s t e r ec t omy .
Descri pt ion of p roc edu r e s a nd Tests
You wi ll be required to prov i de demograph ic data a nd answers
to a ,lUest ionnaire about your hysterectomy.
Dtlrat ion of Subjects Participat ion
Three wee k s a f t er hysterectomy yo u will b e i n t e rvi e wed in
yo ur home. I t is estima t ed t hat i t will take a ppr ox ima t e l y
on e hour t.o an swe r items on t.he questionnaire .
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foreseeable R i s k s piscomforts or I n c o n ye n i e n c e
Participation i n t h is s tud y involves no f ores e eabl e ris ks .
One hour of you time is ne ed ed t o complete t he ques tionnaire.
You may r efuse to answer a ny ques tions. particularly those
that may cause discomfort because of t heir persona l na t ur e .
Sendi ts Which the Subjects May Re c eiy e
You wil l benefit from the opportunity to verbalize your
concerns and thoughts about your hys t e r e c t omy experience.
A copy of the study r e s ul t s is available upon reques t.
Othe r Relevan t Information
A brief synopsis of the results will be available to the
participants u po n r e qu e s t .
I, • the undersigned, agree to
participate in the research study described above. Any
questions have been answered and I understand what is
involved i n the study. I r e ali ze that participation is
voluntary and t hat there is no guarantee tha t I will benefit
from my involv ement . I acknowledge that a copy of t h i s forn
has been offered to me.
(Signature of Participant)
(Signature of Witness Optjonal)
To Be Signed ey t he Invest j ga tor
To the best of my ability I have explained to the subject the
na t u r e of this research study . I have i nv i t e d questions and
provide d answers . I believe that the subject fu lly
undersuands t h e i mplication and voluntary nature of the
study.
(Sjgnature 9 f Investi gator) (ll<lt.o) (Phg n ... Number)
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Appendix E
r etter to P j rector of Nllrsing
Dear Director
As a gradua te stud ent a t Memorial University Schoo l of
Nur s i ng , I am con duct i n g a descriptive, e xploratory study of
immediate postdischarge concerns an d coping actions of ben ign
posthysterectorny patients. Thi s study is for my thesis in
parti a l f ulf i llme n t for t he degree of Master in Nur s i n g .
I am request ing permiss ion to visit pa tie nts . .....ho me e t
criteria for my sample, while t hey are recovering after
hysterectomy in the gyneco logical un i t of you r hospital .
Whi le visiting p a tien t s I would ask for t heir pa rticipi'ltion
in my s tudy . If they a g r ee they would be r eque s t e d to sign a
consent form.
The actual data co llection will take place i n the
woman's home af t e r discharge from hospita l . I would
eppz-ec i ate if I could a sk t he nurse in the preadmission
clinic to give hys t erec t omy p a t i en t s a co py of t he
explanation of the s tudy . I would a lso need to c heck wi th
nurses on the gynecologic un it when patients ag reeing to
partic ip ate i n t he study are admitted an d discharged.
I hav e enc losed for your information copies of t h e
pr op o s al , exp l anati on form for hysterectomy pa t ients, consent
f orm fo r hysterectomy pat ients, an d Memor i al University Human
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Investigation committee of t he Faculty of Medicine document
i ndicating acceptance of study . Should you requi re further
i n f or ma t i on I can be contacted at 722 -6437 (home) or 778-3556
(work) •
When study is comp Letied a copy of t he thesis wi ll be
available in Memorial Universi t y Health Science Library. I
wou l d also be will i ng to share my results with the nurses in
the gynecology uni t.
Sincerely,
Patricia K. Harkins R.N ., B.S. N.
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Appendix F
Instruc tions for Gynecology Pa tien ts
Who Have Had Maj or Surgery
1. When discharged from hospital make an appo intment
with me or your fami ly doctor in six t o e ight weeks
fo r a chec k up .
:2. You will not get c omplete recovery f rom y o ur
operation unti l t wo (2) months , you should f e e l
perfectly well by then ; if you do not you should
visi t your family doc tor.
3. You may do l ight ho usew ork whe n di s ch arged from
hospital , but rest when you feel ti r e d. NO heavy
work f or 6 weeks - 2 months .
4. Use a mild laxative t o av oid constipation i f yo u
have t o e. g. Magna lax.
5 . You s h ou l d go up and down the stairs before
d i s ch a r ge from the hos p ital.
6 . YoU can take a tub bath whenever you want.
7. You may go f or a walk o r a dr ive whenever you wan t .
8 . You may drive your ca r e in one - t wo weeks depending
on how you are feeling.
9 . Any discharge you may have after surge ry sh ould
c l ea r up within six (6) weeks . If it pe r s Ls t.s , you
should see your doctor . Do not douche.
10. The operat ion yo u had was' _
11. You will /will not menstruate (ha ve your monthly
period) again .
12. It is possible/ impossible for y ou to become
pregnant.
13 . Please che ck wi t h your doc tor regarding when you
may resume sexual ac t i v iti es .
14. Resume yearly pap smear or as direc ted by
physici.an .
~. From t he Salvat ion Army Gr a ce General Hos p itaL
St. J ohn's Newfoundland . Reprinted by permission.




